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Veteran Red Hawk quintet team to beat
in Thumb B Conference cage scramble

CASS CITY CHRONICLE

Basketball fans will get
their first look at the
1973-74 edition of the Cass
City Red Hawks Friday
when Sandusky, the
league's defending co-
champions, come to town.

It won't be the same
Redskin team headed by Al
DeMott and Jim Hale that
the Hawks will face. Sand-
usky was decimated by
graduation and the pre-
season estimate places
them in an also-ran position
this year.

Meanwhile Cass City,
which fought Sandusky to
the wire last year before

bowing in the final game for
the Thumb B title, will have
most of the same players
back plus a couple of new
ones that show promise.

After the first game Fri-
day. Coach Fred Hurlburt
could be starting a team
with veterans at every
position except one of the
guard spots.

That's the only pair of
shoes that need filling. But
filling them may be a major
problem. They belonged to
Paul Bliss. Cass City's Mr.
Everything last year. Anoth-
er player who saw plenty of
action was Randy Wright.

Right now a pair of
sophomores appear to have
the inside track in the battle
for the vacant spot.

They are Chuck Bliss and
Ken Lowe, up from the
freshman squad. Bliss is a
ball handling guard who
stands 5 feet. 10 inches. He
could be paired with Jerry
Toner, the junior veteran
whom Coach Hurlburt
would love to see the "take
charge" guy on the team.
Toner is quick, a good shot
and played plenty of bask-
etball for the varsity last
year when called up from
the JV's at mid-season.

Ken Lowe stands six feet,
is quick for a tall man and a
good juniper. If he cracks
{he starting line-up, chances
are that Dave Hillaker. a
two-year letterman will trot
back to guard. Hillaker is an
outstanding shooter and led
the team m free-throw
percentage last year. He is
six foot. 2 inches, and if
Lowe plays, too. Cass City's
starting five will be well
over six feet

Because the star t ing,
center is a lead pipe cinch to
be Nick Gibas Gibas is the
best rebounderon the team
He stands six foot, two
inches, and in games when
he is really putting out. he
plays at about 6 foot, four or
moie.

Thoothci tor ware! is Scot!
Haitel. who has hcen <i
regular smce the middle o!
his freshman '.-.Mr Harte! is
Mi Steady for the Hawks
He ib alwavi- near the- tup ot
the team stats for re!:ou;:ds
He scores '.veil and plavs
good doiorsc

While ans v.-iil
. Coach

Sir anre
He has

RETURNING LETTERMEN who will spark the Hawks
drive for championship honors are (1-r) Jerry Toner, Dave
Hillaker, Scott Hartel and Nick Gibas.

anchor Hie
Hur lbur t is in a
position tins year
depth. Possibly more depth
than lie has had since takmr
ovei the coaching reins

Helping the team will be a
t rans fe r f rom Owen Garf.
Brad Gosim. Goslrn stands 5
feet. 11 inches, and some
observers feel he may be
the best puie shooter on the
team

There is height and re
bounding muscle on the
bench, too. Craig Helwig is
out for the first time. He's a
husky senior standing 6
feet, two inches

Then there are juniors up
from the JV's. Char lie Walsh
stands 6 feet Don Kan is
five feet. 11 inches, and
agile. Dave Eberlme is 5
feet. 10 inches, and the kind

CASS CITY CAGERS will be out to improve on last year's record. Shown are
(front row, 1-r), Chuck Bliss, Dave Eberline, Don Karr, Jerry Toner and Charlie
Walsh.

Back row: Coach Fred Hurlburt, Brad Goslin, Ken Lowe, Dave Hillaker, Craig
Helwig, Nick Gibas and Scott Hartel.

of guy that ran be shoved in
most anyplace when
needed

All in all it's a team that
could go all the way with
ease

THE OPPOSITION

That's what rival coaches
are saying around the
Thumb B Conference this
year.

But the league looks
stronger this year than it
has for the last few years

Look for Caro and Frank
enmuth to be in the thick of
things The defending co
champion Lakers, too. must
be rated on a par with the
other contenders

I! is almost certain that
the winning team will no!
cruise 'hfO'iji 'h the si
wi thout at to.is! one
for onro dofr-.it ,ind tin.'
.HP T h a t t h>- (•',"'•
' h impior- wil l hay"
thai- ore Nornis!: o
1 or t > t cl :!ii' II1.-' ! ' • ' ' -
vas»:!

f TanK-nrr.Uih h is .
or .in to . tm w i t h '
' ' • i -nt jMr i inr fur r ; i v l i < > . r j ( : , • \.\<
foo t , f iyo \vr\\ Phil Kxrl 'u:.
Iho I is! hall o! last V«M. <.n
!!•'.•• i .i;''os ran"".1 on si' «i..'
If It if.".' keep cumin;' the
same way. tnt-v could 'walk
a'.vav wi th i! all.

At Caio the season could
hi'TC' around Jav Owens
Tim tailos! player in the
learue tins season, the word
from the county seat is that
he's impioved. improved,
improved

If that 's the case, look out
For with Owens is Mark
DeNoyelles. an all league
performer last season and
possibly the premier player
in the league this season.
With John Gorlcsk: in the
tiack court feodmf them the
ball, the Tigers have the
personnel to easily cop the
Crown

The remainder of the
teams will need to como up
with unexpected sir oin'th to
fn'.uie m the rare although
any of thorn can and will win
when they have the good
nii'ht and the loadei s don'!

But Bad Axe. Mar lette.
Vassar and Sandusky |ust

appear talent shy to make a
sustained drive for 'he lop
spot

THE SCHEDULE

Nov 28

Nov 30
Dec 4
Dec 7
Dec 11
Dec 14

Meet the Team
Nii'ht

Sandusky. Hsre
Kmde. Avi'ay

Lakers. Here
Ubly. Avi'ay
Caro. Avi'ay

Dec 21. Frankenmuth, Hinro
Jan 4 .
Jan 8
Jan 1 1
Jan 18
Jan 22

Jan 25
F<>b 1
r . ' - « 8 Fr
F . - t - 9
i-ob I1.)
Teh 19

( • • I - :••;'
i eh .'e,

M : : •' !

. .Marlotte. Av.'ay
Vassar. HiDre

Bad Axe. Here
Sancfuskv. Aviav
Harbor Beach.

Here
t.akors. Av/.iv

Caro. He?e
anke r^ r 'H i t h . Aw.i1.-
Pockor v: : i '~- A.M.!'.

M.!' !i'!tf. ! Id1 r
! i ! ' ! . ' ! iie.iCh

A.'./,!,

V ! ' '1 A.V, : .

lib!. !l..!te
Ha-i A.e A.v. ;.

tirl

!K>W again to
o

Vassar. 39-20

' . r iV a.'.ret
l - -a l ! t ( : . iv i iMidod i ts regular
season Nov ?0. on a losir |:
in >lo .11 Vassal , brr.vm.; for
t' io si 'ccncl t iM 'O to Vassar.
30 20 Cass Citv had lost it
hi.,-,ir tbr e.iker ear lu.'i in tint-
season to the same team at
Cass City. 55 49. in t r ip le
overt ime

Hu'h scorer for Cass City
was Melody Bacon who
made --ovon points Nancy
Koopfi't.-n scored five points
and Flame Stoutenbur |?
scored four moro pom's ill
Iho l"s:n.-' e f f o r t

("'a1 c , < " ' • • . - dr <..';'. a b.o i 'i

tou; n;ini(.'iits and v,ai to
have faced Ubly '/.'(Him-: d.i,'
at '/ 00 p m at Ubl.- I lie
w>nno< of this raino W:M [. lav
for the d i s t r i c t tour nament
championship Thur sday
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By $22,000

Washington computer snafu cuts into

Cass City federal revenue sharing

REPRESENTATIVES OF the Cass City Chamber of Commerce met with Village
Council Tuesday night in an attempt to work out a Christmas lighting policy. Shown
are (1-r), Amie Ouvry, James Courtney, Dorothy Stahlbaum, Chamber President;
and Elwyn Helwig. i

Village Christmas lights will

glow less for 1973 Yuletide
Cass City Village Council

decided not to decide on a
pohcv regarding Christmas
lights m the village at its
rrvuia> meeting held Tues-
day ni:'ht at the Municipal
Buildup

Instead, it lef t the matter
m the hands of (tie Chamber
of Commerce, which an-
nually supervises tfie erec-
tion of lights and pays the
bill for lighting them

D o r o t h y S t a hIb a u m.
Chamber p res iden t , ad-
dressed council asking, for
a c i v i c o oil the quest ion
r O;MI dm:: hours of opera-
bnn and what lights should
:?o used She said lis'htirii '
will definitely be limited,

•ably to about th ree
s PCI nu'ht a f t e r Dec.

that the village should not
panic and cut out lighting
altogether.

Trustee Dr. D.E. Rawson
suggested that the lights be
turned on around 5:30 p.m.
each day during the shop-
ping season and be run until
9:00 p.m

"Tins will take care of the
people passing through." he
said. "This will quite likely
be enough to satisfy the

needs of the shoppers."
Chamber member Roger

Little suggested that the
police be allowed to use
their discretion as to when
the lights should be turned
off each night by determin-
ing how much shopping
traf f ic is in the downtown
area

Little added that the
unhghted sidewalk trees
could be decorated by

school children.
Roughly, the lights ; will

probably be operated; the
following three Friday
nights and then each rjight
from Dec. 15 through Dec.
23. with the exception of the
week-end nights. j

Althaver said the jfinal
decision should be left dip to
the Chamber. ;

Also discussed was; the
Concluded on page 8. I

Cass City's budget out-
look for 1974 has begun to
look less than rosy, thanks
to a computer snafu in
Washington which will deny
the village the lion share of
its federal revenue sharing
monies for next year's vil-
lage operations.

The foul-up was revealed
by Village President Lam-
bert Althaver during the
first reading of Cass City's
1974 proposed budget
Tuesday night at Village
Council's regularly sched-
uled meeting.

Althaver told village
trustees the mistake was
discovered around mid-
November when Cass City
received only S2.000 for its
quarterly payment instead
of its anticipated S7.500
payment. A quick check with
revenue sharing officials in
Washington turned up a
computer programing error
which placed the village in
an annual grant category of
S8.000 instead of around
S30.000.

Officials told Village Supt.
Lou LaPonsie the mistake
could be corrected, but not
until the new fiscal year
which begins July 1, 1974.
Until that time, 52,000 per
quarter is the most Cass
City will receive.

It was also learned that
when the mistake is cor-
rected, cash payment will
not come in one lump sum,
but will be portioned out
over the new entitlement
period, ending June 30,
1975.

Althaver said he con-
tacted Rep. James Harvey
who said he would check
further into the matter and
report back. To date, noth-
ing has been heard from
Harvey's office.

"With this in mind, we
decided to take the pessi-
mistic view with respect to
1974," Althaver said, "and

$2.66 million proposal

Owen-Gage bond issue vote set Monday
pro!
hom
i'j

A

TEAM CO-CAPTAINS this year are Nick
Gibas, left, and Scott Hartel.

fo rma l pohcv is ex
pf'tod f r o m the Chamber
next \veok

Both Chamber r e p r e -
sen ta t i ves and rouncil ap-
;•' !i en;lv i - ' rooc l that nidi
vidually lighted Chr is tmas
t t oos alon:' the sidewalks
will not be lighted this voar.
in an e f f o r t to conserve fuel.

Villare President Larnber t
Aithaver agreed v/ith this
proposal, advising the group
that Caro plans no Christ-
mas lighting at all in 1973.

Trustee Nat Tuttle said
the village should set an
example for everyone by
reducing i ts Christmas

addinp., however,

V o t e r s in the Owendale
Capetown School District
will -decide Monday, Dec 3.
the fa te of a proposed
70.OOO square foot |umor-
^omor hi:'h school which
would be built on land
located between the two
villages

The Owen-Gage Board of
i'clucation announced Mon-
day that an option had been
ar ranged with Bernard
Pisarek for a 40-acre site in
section 26 of Brookfield
township.

The one-year option pro-
vides the board with a
centrally-located site in the
district for the proposed
S1.9 million building. A total
bond issue of 52.66 million

will be placed before the
voters , with the balance
siomg to refurbish the pres-
ent elementary buildings m
Owendale and Gagetowo.

The proposed building
would house grades 7-12.
The existing high school in
Owendale. constructed in
1913. would probably be
torn down, according, to
school off icials.

The vote is the culmina-
tion of the latest in a series
o! ballot proposals in the
district. In April, a merger
proposal with the Union-
ville-Sebewaing district
went down to defeat by a
three-to-one margin.

In March. 1969. voters in

the district turned down by
a t w o - t o - o n e margin, a
proposal to dissolve! the
district and be absorbed by
the surrounding school, sys-
tems. Some observers in
Owen-Gage view the pres-
ent bond issue as a do-or-
die measure, adding if it
goes down to defeat.: the
dist r ic t may be on its dfeath
bed. \

Last summer, a group of
property owners in \ the
district petitioned a qom-
bined Huron-Tuscolaj In-
termediate Board to trans-
fer to the Cass City disthct.
After being defeated, 'the
owners filed an appeal with
the State Board of Edijjca-
tion

That appeal is currently
pending in Lansing, with
act ion probably delayed
until the first of the year.

Those clamoring for
t rans fe r cite what they
consider a below-par pro-
gram, especially in voca-
tional training. Backers of
the proposed building reply
that a new facil ity will allow
for an improved curriculum.

Voting will take place at
the Brookfield Township
Hall in Owendale from 7:00
a.m. until 8:00 p.m.

Absentee ballots may be
picked up at the office of
superintendent of schools in
Owendale until 3:30 p.m.
Friday

planned our budget accorc
ingly.

Althaver indicated ther
will be a carryover of som
557,876 from the 197
budget, but that this vie
not figured into the 197
figures. This is normal pn
cedure, Althaver added.

1974 BUDGET OUTLINE

First budget figures she
total revenue of S230.0C
against anticipated expen>
itures of 5259,144, almo
529.000 out of balanc
Althaver said this w£
planned purposely in ord>
to allow room for alte
ations.

"There is nothing sacn
m this budget," he sai
"And I don't expect any fin
decisions to be reache
tonight."

Of the 5230.000 in rev
nue. 5170,000 will cort
from a combination of pro
erty taxes, collection fe<
and federally shared rev
nues. This latter category
budgeted with the thoug
that the bulk of this mon-
will not begin coming
until late in the year.

Real property taxes a
estimated at 595,000, i
almost 58,000 from tl
actual 1973 total, but und
the 1973 budgeted figure
597,000.

State tax income was s
at 544,400, up about S3,0(
from actual 1973 revenue
Althaver cautioned that th
figure could be lower
economic conditior
worsen.

The general fund
5259,144, includes S49,7C
for police department sj
aries and fringe benefits, i
about 56,000 from 1973.

Also included in tl"
budget is the purchase
another police car which w
cost about 54,000 more,
would replace the 19;
vehicle which is expected
have about 70,000 miles (
it by the end of the year.

Another extra expenc
ture planned is the install
tion of 1,265 feet of fencir
to border Ale Street north
Church at a cost of 54,04

SPECIFIC FUNDS

In the major street fun
the largest expenditure
expected to be S33.0C
which represents Caj
City's share of a stor
sewer which will be i
stalled when M-81 is ir
proved and widened
either end of the village ne
year.

This figure is based on tl
village taking 60 per cent
the cost of the sewer whic
is calculated on how muc
storm water runs fro
village property versus th
which runs off state right-c
way property.

This leaves a balance
less than 57,000 in the fun
most of which will go towai

Concluded on page 8.
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Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3(398
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH-USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE UNERS

Mrs. Arlan Brown of Ubly
visited Mrs. Eva Watson
Monday afternoon.

ENGAGED

TERRI LYNN STARR

Harold Starr of Cass City
and Mrs. Mildred Starr of
Bad Axe announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Jeri Lynn, to Henry James
Sherman of Deford. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sherman of Deford.

Wedding plans are indefi-
nite.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Damm
and family had as Thanks-
giving Day dinner guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Mc-
Clorey, Larry McClorey, Mr.
and Mrs. George Frank and
children, Mrs. Richard Mc-
Clorey and family, Fred
McClorey of Vassar, Larry
and Cindy McClorey, Larry
Glavin and Denise O'Neil, all
from New London, Conn.

Relatives from this area
were holiday and week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Kritzman and family at
Millersburg, Ind. The group
included Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Kritzman, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Kritzman, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Murphy and
family and Douglas O'Dell
and Miss Jean Gyomory and
Mrs. Howard Loomis. Also
present were Kurt Kritzman
and Miss Tari Trimbel of Bay
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Auten took their daughter
Barbara to Alma College
Sunday and went to Boyne
City to visit Mrs. Auten's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Jersey. They returned home
Monday evening.

! Mr. and Mrs. Keith Mc-
CJonkey spent from
Wednesday until Friday
wiith their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Djressel and children, at
Midland.

jMr. and Mrs. Elmer Ke-
hoe, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lfeson and son and Edward
Mjark spent Thanksgiving
Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Riissell Leeson at Wild Fowl
Bay.

i Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirton
hbd as guests from Tuesday
until Saturday, cousins of
Mrs. Kirton, Mr. and Mrs.
George Handley, of Hitchen
Herts, England. The Kirtons
took them to the William
Jones home at Livonia
Saturday and they were to
leave this week for England.
Mp and Mrs. Kirton re-
turned home Sunday. The
Handleys had attended the
fajr in Toronto, Ont., and
visited relatives at Port
Sajnilac and Deckerville be-
fore coming to Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. James Karr
and family were Thanks-
giying dinner guests of Mr.
anti Mrs. Carl Wright.

Change your name
before it's too late.
We're going
to press!

Yellow
Pages

If you've changed your name, or want to add a new
listing for a son or daughter, (all our business

office today. One call to us now can mean many
important calls from your friends next year.

GERERAL TELEPHORE

Mrs. Theda Seeger had as
guests Thanksgiving Day for
a cooperative dinner. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Wright,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mcln-
tosh and the latter's father.
Ross Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kirton
had as dinner guests Nov.
21. Miss Muriel Addison and
her guests. Mr. and Mrs.
William Dorling. and the
Kirtons' house guests. Mr.
and Mrs. George Handley.

Ross Brown, who has
been in poor health, was
admitted to Bad Axe Me-
morial Hospital Monday.

Mrs. Theda Seeger had as
Sunday dinner guests. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Bartle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Tuckey and children, Herb-
ert Bartle and Harve Bartle,
from this area, Don Bartle of
Marlette and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Langmaid and family
of Kingston were Thanks-
giving Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Ritter at Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. William
Martus Sr. had as guests
from Wednesday until Sat-
urday, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Martus and children of Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Deneen had with them for
the week end, their grand-
children, Judy and Brenda
Lawson, of Snover.

Mrs. Iva Peterson had as a
week-end guest, Mrs. Julia
Sanchez of Berkley.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Damm had as Sunday din-
ner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Miller and Mrs.
Lillian Miller of Saginaw, Mr.
and Mrs. William Johnston
and daughter Kathy and
daughter Lynn of Troy and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Damm
and family. Joining them in
the afternoon and for sup-
per were Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Ball.

Miss Joann Esckilsen, a
student at Olivet college,
Kankakee. III., spent from
Wednesday until Sunday at
her parental home.

About 30 from the Church
of the Nazarene attended a
cooperative harvest dinner
Sunday in the parsonage
basement following the
worship service.

Mrs. Edith Ward enter-
tained Saturday at a belated
T h a n k s g i v i n g d i n n e r .
Guests were Miss Mary
Hanby of Union Grove. Wis..
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hanby
and daughters, Kris and
Sherry, of Grand Haven. Mr.
and Mrs. Don Hanby and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Hanby. Mary Hanby
spent from Wednesday until
Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs Larry Cum-
mings of Gagetown and Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Me-
Conkey were Thanksgiving
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke Cummings at Port
Austin.

Mrs. Ed Profit and chil-
dren. Billy and Connie,
spent Thanksgiving with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ignash, at Pigeon.

James Gross entered
Hurley Hospital in Flint last
week. Mrs. Marian Callan of
Saginaw is staying here with
her sister, Mrs. Gross, dur-
ing his hospitalization. In
Cass City several days of
last week, because of the
illness of Mr Gross were
their daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hall
and daughters, of Manlius.
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Batts
and family spent Thanks-
giving Day in East Tawas at
the summer home of her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Elmore and family. Guests
also included Mrs. Elmore's
mother. Mrs. Bnskie and
Mrs. Baits' parents. Mr. and
Mrs. AG. Elmore of Farm-
ington.

Mrs. Eva Watson enter-
tained at Thanksgiving din-
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Watson and three children,
Wendy, Becky and Danny, of
Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Watson and two chil-
dren, Jimmie and Barbara.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lynch
and daughter Annmarie,
Steve Baker of Millmgton,
George Sangster and three
children, Robbie, George
and Kimmie. Miss Charlotte
Watson and Bill Watson.
Afternoon callers were Miss
Mary Hanby, Mrs. Ralph
Hanby and Mrs. Edith Ward.

Rev. and Mrs. J.P. Hol-
lopeter and son Gerald of
Kunkle, Ohio, and Rev. and
Mrs. Jason Hollopeter and
daughter Jennifer of Stry-
ker. Ohio, and Clark
Churchill of Detroit visited
Mr. and Mrs. William Patch
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Knight
of East Lansing, came
Wednesday night to spend
Thanksgiving and the re-
mainder of the week with
Mrs. David Knight and
Susan. Mrs. Tim Knight was
recently honored for her
technical assistance to Dr.
Frank Walsh in his report to
the medical journal. Dr.
Walsh is engaged in re-
search at Michigan State
University's Pharmocology
Lab and Mrs. Knight is his
lab technician.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Wright and boys of Imlay
City spent Tuesday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Wright, daughter Margaret
and baby spent Saturday
afternoon with the Wrights

Mr and Mrs Norris Walt-
ers of Owosso were Satur
day overnight guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs May
nard McConkey

Hills and Dales

General Hospital

BIRTHS:

Nov. 20 to Mr. and Mrs
Roland Pakonen of Cass
City, twin girls. Mya Lauren
and Alex Leiszh.

Nov. 21 to Mr. and Mrs
Todd Toner of Cass City, a
boy. Brandon Dale.

PATIENTS LISTED MON-
DAY, NOV. 26, WERE:

Dale Iseler, Donald
Thompson. Mrs. Leveret
Barnes. Mrs. Gertrude Falk-
enhagen. Mrs. Sarah Haw-
ley, Mrs. Kenneth Maharg.
Mrs. Dorothy Merchant.
Russell Badder, Mrs. An-
drew Olsowy, Elroy Packard
of Cass City:

Albert Trischler. Kenneth
Black. Mrs. Romaine Van-
Hoost, Mrs. Albert Trischler
of Unionville:

Veronica Mullm. Carl
Stark and George Prich Jr.
of Gagetown:

Mrs. Dorothy Gilbert of
Bloommgdale:

Donald Lynch of Otisville:
Kent Michael Jr.. Sally

Mason, Mrs. Frederick
Green. Harvey Geiger, Clar-
ence Haag and Debbie
Koepf of Sebewaing;

John C. Burns Of Kings-
ton:

Dennis Polk of Elkton;
Mrs. Theodore Osborn of

Akron;
Mrs. Florence Dorsch of

Pigeon;
Mrs. llene Dora of Ubly:
Lester Tedford of Vassar;
Louis Seifferlein of Deck-

er,
Mrs. Neil MacNiven of

Snover

JUST ARRIVED
POLYESTER

TWILL
DOUBLE

KNITS
IDEAL FOR

SLACK OUTFITS
Reg. 55.98

$4.49
yd.

Choose from 11
lovely colors.

Ideal For Christmas Sewing Ideas.

FAMILY FABRIC SHOP
Open Friday Evening

Transit <ni>nbiiMiu'ss> rate:
•Jo words or (ess. 7.~> cents each
insertion, additional words '.'•
cents each Thrrr weeks for the
price of two • cash rate Save
money by enclosing cash with
mail orders. Kates for display
want ad on application

1969 ROAD Runner. Sharp. Tape
player, vinyl top. Very good
condition. 6339 McGregory
Rd., Capetown. Phone 605-
2283. 11-22-3

ROOMS FOR RENT - Girls
only. Cooking in rooms. $10
a week and up. References
required. 872-240C. 4391 S.
Seeger. 5-3-tf

WAN TED - Housekeeper for
elderly man. Light house-
work. Phone 872-3703.

11-29-3

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commurc-inl

State Licensed

Free Estimates

PHONE 872-4114
•1180 Hunts Corner Road

10-1-tf

LOST - Blond pup, part
Pekingese. In vicinity ofSher-
man St. Nov. 18. Reward. Call
872-2123. 11-20-1

FOR SALE - 1972 Moto Ski
Capri, 340cc, low mileage.
GG34 Seed St. R. Ridenour.
phone 872-266G. 11-8-tf

EARS PIERCED FREE, fast and
painlessly with purchase of 14
carat posts at Old Wood Drug.
From $9.50. 100's to choose
from. 11-15-3

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deep freeze. 1 1/2-
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

Toys

Check our selection and our
low prices. One of the larges:
selections in the area.

Lay-away now for Xmas

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
10-18-tf

FLAVORING OILS and extracts
for candy and cooking. "Make
Berry Syrup Easily". Old Wood
Drug has dozens of flavors.

11-15-3

GRIM'S DRIVE-IN - Featuring
Moore's Ice Cream andMons-
terburgers. M-81 and M-53.
Sunday - Thursday, 11:30-10.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30-11.

0-7-tf.

LOST - Ithaca Deerslayer gun
on Gerrnnnla Rd., north of
Cass City Rd. Reward. Phone
collect UblyG58-1106.11-29-1

Do It Now* #903
2 Bedroom Aluminum Sided
Home, fenced lot, garage

$12,500
Don't Wait #900

3 Bedroom home on 10 acres
of Good Earth, Woods and Pond
All this for only $32,500
Call Us* #776

2 Bedroom homo on 3/4 acre
Full Basement, Carport and
Shed. Easy Terms $15,900.

Ken Meyers Realty
Marietta

Phone: C35-7487 or 683-2228
10-4-tf

FO* SALE - '66 Chevy Bis-
cayne, 4 door. Good condition.
Reasonable. Phone 872-2680.
4 east and 2 south of Deford.

11-22-3

AUCTIONEERING - Sea Lorn
•Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

FO'l SALE - double snowmo-
bile trailer with tilt bed and
15-inch tires. Roger Root,

phone 872-3718. 11-29-1

Custom Slaughtering - curing
- smoking and processing.

Beef - Pork - Veal - Lamb.

For Sale - Beef and Pork,
whole or half. Wrapped in the
new clear shrink film.

Erla's Packing Co.
Cass City, Mich.

Dick Erla
Phone 872-2191

11-2-tf

WE HAVE creative cards anci
item?' for all occasions. Also
new metal Social Security
cards. Phone 872-2976.

11-15-3

SALE - 1969 Continental,
4 door hardtop. Burns no oil.
Good tires. Needs battery,
$100. Phone 872-3157. 11-29-1

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

SALE - 18 Inch portable
TV an 1 stand; 7x10 nv?tal shed;
Keninore sewing machine; 2
Royal typewriters; 20 inch
boy's bike. Phone 872-2407.

11-15-3

LISTINGS NEEDED
U'u need listings now on all kinds of proixjrty.

Edward J. Hahn, Broker
6240 W. Main

872-2135

Gertrude A. Gray, saleslady
11-29-1

SALE - 180 amp welder,
$50.00; SO' auger 9", $300.00;
1/2 h. egg room cooler, $100.00;
wire chicken cages, 35?; 40'
bale elevator, $273.00. 269-
7892 evenings. K. Gerber, 2
north, 3 1/2 wist of Bad Axe.

11-29-3

Custom Butchering

Meat rut, wrapped and frozen.

Gainor's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

WANTED - person traveling to
and from Lapeer weekly to
make pick up and delivery of
light package. Please inquire
Cass city Chronicle. n-22-2n

Great Decorating Ideas Start
Here.

Color coordinate your home
with the latest in carpeting
from Magee and Morcrest.

Add the crowning touch with
today's easy-do wallcovering
and paint.

Visit our decorating depart-
ment soon.

Free estimates and prompt
service.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City 9-20-tf

WANTED -
carpenter.

I mile north,
Bad Axe.

mile west ol
11-25-tf

SAVE MONEY - Adding daily
to stock of handmade cloth-
Ing. Also doll clothes and gifts.
Will do alterations. Stop In
at 3409 N Dodge, at end of
Kelly Rd. Phone 872-4157.

11-29-3

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE;
Cass City 872-2332 collect

FOR SALE - Farm near Sand-
usky, Mich., of 80 acres, good
productive land, well drained.
Good modern buildings, dairy
setup, plenty of road frontage.
Can be divided. Mrs. Lunetta
Wallis, Sandusky, Mich. 48471
Rt. 2. Call the owner. Tele-
phone 313-648-3548. 11-22-6

CHRISTMAS trees for sale -
1 mile wast of Cass City at
M-81 motel. George Janssen.
Thank you. 11-29-4

Now

Homelite Chain Saws

at

Albee True Value

Sales & Service
Cass City

10-4-tf

SNOWPLOWING -
2253.

call 872-
11-29-3

REAL ESTATE
In t ime for Christmas: Approximately 82 acres, 4 bedroom.
2 story, brick homo. Close to Cnss River, and good hunting.
B-F-400

5 m'les from Caro: 2 story house. Very good condition.
Corner lot, modern kitchen with dishwasher. Has washer
&. dryer. Full basement. Blacktop road. H2-CY-307

3 blocks to grocery store: 2 story older home with aluminum
siding, and 2 lots. Full basement, carpeting, and large garage.
B-TO-004

We have several parcels of land & lots for ideal building sites.
We will even arrange your financing, ami build if you wish
us to. Check with us on prices, and the conviences that we
can provide for you.

J. McLEOD REALTY

630 N. State Street, Caro

REP. IN CASS CITY AREA, DALE BROWN 872-3158
Day or Night Phone txo-tuuo or 673-6107 u-29-1

Man to work for
Phone 665-9943.

U-29-1

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

WTLL DO BABYSIT TING In my
home days. Phone 872-3709.

11-29-3

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

JANITORIAL help evenings -
5 days week. Man or man and
wife. Phone 673-2484. Call
after 9 p.m. - if no answer.

I1-29-2

USED APPLIANCES - 8 used
refrigerators, starting $19.95;
6 gas and electric ranges,
starting $29.95; 30 used color
TVs, starting at $79.95;
Schneeberger TV, Appliances,
Furniture. Phone 872-2696.

5-17-tf

FOH SALE - First cut and
second cut hay. Phone 683-
2224. 11-22-3

DEERING PACKING
Fresh counter meats

Open 7 days - weekdays till
5. Open Friday till 9. Sunday's
1 - 5 p. m.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap and freeze.

For
7073.

trucking, phone 761-

USED TELEVISION Sets, black
and white and color - porta-
bles and consoles, $29.95 and
up. Terms available. Schnee-
berger's TV - Furniture
phone 872-2696. 3-16-tt

FASHION Jewelry is priced
right at O'.d Wood Drug. New-
est and best selection at the
Corner store. 11-15-3

CARPENTER contractor with
builder's license. Anything in
construction and home re-
modeling. Chester Kulinski,
phone 872-2512. Satisfaction
is my business. 11-30-tf

FOR SALE - wringer washer,
sowing machine, gas dryer,
bookcase bed frame. Will do
babysitting in my homo by day
or week. Phone 872-2976 any-
tirr.o. 11-15-3

SAVE GAS

Buy a

TURBO VAPOR

INJECTOR

30,000 operators report 23rl-
better gas mileage.

Ask these dealers
results:

about their

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

ORDER YOUR Garno seed corn
early. $3.50 cash discount per
bag through November. Frank
Nemeth, phone 872-2362.

11-2 -̂2

KOSTANKO's Auto Service -
All gas ani diesel engines,
automatic transmissions, re-
builds, tune-ups, welding and
fabricating. Our policy is cus-
tomer satisfaction. Phone 872-
2210. 10-4-tf

TIME B on our side at Old
Wood Drug. More watches,
clocks, radio alarms, and
pendant watches in stock than
any other store. Lay-away
your gifts now at Old Wood
Drug. 11-15-3

1970 12x60 MAHLETTE trail-
er for sale or rent. Set up
on one acre in Deford-Cass
City area. Phone 872-3982.

11-29-3

CANDY flavoring oils - 25 dif-
ferent flavors. Coach Light
Pharmacy, Cass City. 10-11-9

WANTED - lady's Ice skates,
size 8 or 9, Melva Gninther,
4445 Oak. Phone 872-3284.

11-21-3H

We have
lime available
at all times.

Klein's
Fertilizers

Phone 872-2120
8-30-tf

HELP WANTED - Dream job,
part or full time work. Choose
your own hours. Mothers with
small children preferred,
$7.50 per hour. Phone 872-
4488. 11-29-1

FOR SALE - two twin beds
with blue velvet headboards,
box springs and mattresses.
Almost new. to Caro. Call
673-6330. Mrs. Schell.

11-29-1

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom farm
home in Kingston area - gas
heat, mostly carpeted, with
garage and storage. Call 635-
7341 evenings. 11-15-3

APARTM3NT for rent - mast
have references. Phone 872-
3861. 11-29-3

Hunters
Let us mount your trophy

Now open
Great Lakes
Taxidermy

2 1/2 miles south of Cass City.

Open week ends - Saturday,
11 a.m, to 6 p.m., Sunday, II
a,m. to 1 p.m.

Save $$. All work guaranteed.
11-22-2

SPECIALS I I I

Cass City Gulf
7-26-tf

FOR SALE - 1971 Champion
mobile home 12x60. Set up
and skirted. Washer and dryer.
9x10 insulated aluminum shed.
!1 Jntsville Trailer Court. 872-
4277. 11-15-3

PAPER NAPKINS Imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

JUST LBTED'!!! 1 1/10 Acre: Brick home with 4 bedrooms;
carpeting; oil furnace; Maple & Cedar trees for shade; built-
ins - utility building - near M-81 - Caro; $19,503.00 terms.

FOR R/iMT OR SALE; Brick horn? with 4 bedrooms; all modern
kitchsn; new wall to will carpeting; dining room; den; 2 bath-
rooms; basenv-it; oil furnace; garage; office - lots of Oak
trim - very sound —

MANY OTHER FEATURES!!!!
Mobile Home: 12x60' - New Moon - LIKE NEW — all new
furniture and appliances - air conditioner - wall to wall
carpeting - comns with skirting, porch andexpando. To SETTLE
ESTATE $6,000.00. All set up in Mobile Home Court - Cass
City, Michigan.

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY!!!!

RIVER PROPERTY!!!!
163 ACRES - with over 1 mile of RIVER FRONTAGE - land
Is rolling; scenic - high elevated building sites - woods
1 1/2 miles off M-4t, highway — $80,000.00 terms.

LISTINGS WANTED ON HOMES, FARMS, BUSINESSES, LOTS,
RTVER PROPERTY. PASTURE LAND - RECREATIONAL LAND

WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING'!!!!

IN CASS CITY. Immediate Possession BHTCK HOME with
4 bedrooms; formal dining room; all modern kitchen with
built-lns; 1 1/2 BATHROOMS: lots of Oak trim — laundry
room off kitchen; wall to wall carpeting living room, dining
room: bedrooms and hallway many other features; $26,500.00
easy terms. MDV£ RIGHT IN!!!

WE HAVE A NUM3ER OF 3 to 10 acre parcels - some with
woods - MAK-: YO'JR SELECTION NOW!.'!!

GOOD INVESTMENT HERE!!!!
79 ACRES: 3 1/2 miles from Cass City - hardsurface road
Stately 2 story homa with gas furnace; attractive setting -
lots of trees, shrubs, flowsrs; 9 room homo with 4 bedrooms;
has to be seen to be appreciated 40x50' HO3SE BARN_
— $48,500.00.

HIDEAWAY!!!! 7 1/2 miles from Cass City — 1 ACRE with
1 bedroom home; room for additional bedroom; drilled well
94' deep - oil furnace 2 years old - near White Creek
poultry house; utility building - comes with refrigerator;
gas range; sofa, bed; table; etc. All this for $6500.00. HU3SY!H
HURRY' : :

BARGAIN::'! 1 1/2 story - 7 room home with 4 bedrooms;
aluminum siding; garage attached; basement; oil heating system;
large dining room; many kitchen cabinets; insulated; aluminum
storms and screens; all this for $17,500. terms.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 3 bedroom apartment with wail to
wall carpeting; 1st floor; $125.00 per month including heat

we have others.

SEE, CALL OR WHITE TO:

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
B. A. Calka, Realtor

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or call:

Fred A. McEachern, Associate Shirley A. Kappen, Salesman
872-3355 872-3355

SERVING THIS COMMUNITY FO3 OVER 20 YEARS IN REAL
ESTATE. 11-15-3

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

WANTED - Wood and coal born-
ing furnace with or without
jacket, cold and hot air pipes.
Also heating stoves. Phone
674-2311. 11-22-2

Quakermaid

Snowmobile Oil

59£ qt.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City
10-18-tf

TtfZ FAMILY of Lavara Lam-
tag wj'Jld like to thank friends
and neighbors who contributed
food and money during the
time of our sorrow. Special
thanks to Hills and Dales Hos-
pital and Rev. M. Gelatt.

11-29-1

MANY THANKS to everyone
who had a part in helping to
m^ke our twenty-fifth anni-
versary party such a pleasant
one and for all the lovely cards
and gifts. Special thanks to our
children. God bless you all.
Dan and Stella Hennessey.

11-29-1

IN LOVING memory of Eliza-
beth Hillaker who passed away
one year ago Nov. 30. Nothing
can ever take away the love
a heart holds dear, fond mem-
ories linger every day, re-
membrance keeps her near.
Sadly missed by her husband
and family. U-29-1

WE WISH to thank our rela-
tives, neighbors and friends
who were so wonderful with
cards, food, and gave gifts of
moaay and flowers at the time
of the death of our dear bus-
band, father and grandpa. A
special thanks to Harry Little
and Roger Little for kindness
shown us. Also thanks to Rev.
D. Wilson and Re?. Melvin
Vender for their services and
Dr. K. L MacRae. Georglna
Goff family. 11-29-1
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Deputies probe
tape deck theft
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-A'Tr.rN cows for sale - !-r>i» V A , , -

CASS crrv, MICHIGAN

Tuscola county sheriff's
deputies continued to in-
vestigate the theft of a tape
deck stolen from the auto of
a Deford man Tuesday. Nov.
20.

Manuel Sapien. 5818
Bruce St.. told officers the
tape player was stolen from
his auto as it was parked on
Treasure Road just off M-24.
He explained he works in
Pontiac and drives with
several other persons.

He said he parked his car
with a group of other
vehicles in the car pool
shortly before 2:30 p.m.
Monday. When he returned
to the car around 4:30 a.m.
the next day. he discovered
the theft.

Officers said the thief
entered the vehicle by
pulling out a front pas-
senger side window and
reaching in with a wire or
similar tool to unlatch the
door.

Once inside, the thief
tried to unbolt the tape
player with a socket wrench,
but failed. Officers then
suspect the thief tore the
player out, damaging the
dash in the process.

Police said three partial
fingerprints were found at
the scene, along with the

socket wrench.
Officers valued the tape

player at 550 and five tapes
which were also stolen at
S30. No suspects have been
apprehended and the case
remains open.

GAGETOWN INCIDENTS

Parking ban

to begin Dee. 1

Cass City Police Chief
Gene Wilson reminded vil-
lage motorists this week
that beginning Dec. 1, all
on-street parking is banned
between 2:00 a.m. and 5:OO
a.m. to facilitate snow re-
moval.

Wilson said parked cars
on streets between these
hours hamper snow remov-
al and can create hazards
for workmen and equip-
ment.

Motorists not abiding by
this ordinance will be sub-
ject to citation. The regula-
tion remains in effect
through March 31.

Sheriff's deputies investi-
gated two reports involving
breaking and entering and
vandalism in Gagetown last
week.

Saturday, Amasa Anthes,
6029 Dodge Rd.. reported
someone had vandalized a
building housing a pump at
a bulk gasoline storage
plant located at the corner
o! Cleaver and South
Streets.

Anthes told deputies the
incident probably occurred
late Friday night. Anthes
operates a gasoline filling
station in Gagetown.

Deputies said the vandal
used a bar to push a metal
wall on the building in and
also used a two-by-four to
push in a window frame and
to shatter the glass.

No entry was gained and
nothing further was dam-
aged.

Sunday. Virgil Bress, 6359
Lincoln St.. Gagetown. re-
ported someone had broken
into his house Saturday
night and took a 12-gauge
shotgun and a radio.

Bress told deputies he
had gone to Cass City
around 10:OOp.m. Saturday
and had locked all doors and
windows in the house. When
he returned around 1:00
a.m.. he found a door open
and a screen cut to unlatch
the door.

He told officers he found
clothing scattered in the
bedroom.

Bress advised officers
this was the second time
thieves had struck at his
home. He said about six
months ago. he had been
held up in front of the house
and suspected the same
subjects were involved.

At that time, he reported
ly ./as robbed of 5250.

The case remains open
pending new evidence.

2S HO!/.'Tr:iN cows for sale -
take one or all. Phone 872-
2D14. Dean Hu'.chinson.

11-29-3

COUPLE wants part timo jin-
llorlal job. Reasonable. Phone
873-3120. 11-15-3

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

FO3 SALE - 1972 Plymouth
360 cubic Inch engine. 10 pigs,
six weeks old. Phone NO-S-
2245, Gagetown, Ml. 11-29-3

Deford
man

injured

KOH SAI.K - fireplace wood.
Phone 872-3938. 10-18-tf

West Bend

Humidifiers

starting at

S39.95

Albee True Value
Hardware
Cass City

9-20-tf

Take Your Pick

25" ADMIRAL CONSOLE
COLOR TV

• Contemporary Style
• Early American Style
• Mediterranean Style

Reg. $659.95
NOW

$54995
WITH THESE EXCLUSIVES!

1. 5 year Picture Tube Warranty
2. 1 year free parts and labor 1974

color TV's

3. Free service loaner for color TV's.^^=^
COMPUTI UNC Of ill tOUt t.V. AND ANTENNA NHDS

ilCHARD'S TV-APPLIANCE
"MIES WITH SERVICE"

A Deford man suffered
face and head cuts and
possible miunes to his arm
and chest around 12:50
p.m. Saturday when his car
went out of control on M-53
near Sebewaing Road.

Harry H. Sherman,
44, told Huron county dep-
uties he was traveling south
on M-53 when he ap-
parently fell asleep at the
wheel. The car skidded 300
feet before striking a tree,
according to officers.

Sherman refused treat-
ment at the scene and was
transferred by patrol car to
his home. Later, he sought
treatment at Caro Com-
munity Hospital.

Tuesday, Nov. 20. Michael
Ziemba, 18, of Mushroom
Road, Decker, reportedly
backed into a parked car
which in turn sfruck an-
other parked car at the
intersection of East Gilford
Road and Crawford Road.

According to the accident
report, no one was injured
in the mishap which oc-
curred at 10:30 a.m. and no
ticket was issued.

CAR-DEER COLLISIONS

Thanksgiving Day. a rural
Deford man escaped seri-
ous injury when he struck
and killed a deer while
traveling south on Ceme
tery Road north of Elmwood
Road.

Henry Sherman. 21. of
3898 Lamton Rd.. told
officers he was traveling
about 50 miles per hour
when he suddenly came
upon a deer standing in the
middle of the road. He said
he could not Stop in time to
avoid a collision.

The mishap occurred at
9:05 p.m.

Tuesday, a Snover man
struck a herd of deer as he
traveled east on M-81 just
west of Sheridan Road.

Ralph Russell. 45. told
investigating officers a herd
of six deer ran in front of his
car before he could stop. He
said he struck four of the
animals, killing one.

He escaped serious injury
in the accident which oc-
curred at 4:15 a.m.

1972 RUPP Roadster II mini-
cycle, 172ce 4 cycle Tecumsch
engine, good shape, $140. vie
Guernsey, phone 872-3464.

11-29-tf

FOS SALE - '68 half-ton Ford
pickup, 6 cylinder, good run-
ning condition, $430. Phone
872-3222. 11-15-3

TRI-COUNTY Dead stock re-,
moval. Phone 37S-4088.

7-27-lf

FOR SALE - 1973 Monte Carlo.
Clean, low mileage. Mr.
Bulen's car. C407 Garfleld St.
Phone 872-2344. 11-29-3

Hap's Open Spaces
announces

Dealership for
Stihl Chain Saws

A make for every use.

Hap £ Bonnie
Campbell

Rt. 4 Jacob Rd., Caro
Phone C73-4055

9-20-tf

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-269C.

11-27-tf

A. B2-33 bssbj SMLIto

DO YOU HAVE A DRINKING
PROBLEM? ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS & AL-ANON
Every Friday evening, 7:30
p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Good Shepherd Lutheran

^Church, Cass City.

SALE - 1972 Triumph
Bonnevllle. 650 cc chopper.
Call 872-4277 after 4.

11-15-3

STANDING PO?P'-E or green
popple logs. Skidded full-
length. Call 453-3477 or write
Alfred Elchler, Pigeon.

11-29-3

TAKE A STROLL down the long-
est "Gifty Lane' In our history.
Old Wood Drug Is filled with
values and Ideas for JGU. Tlie
friendly corner store . -us it
all this year. I1-1S-4

BIRCH AND hardwood firewood.
Will deliver. Phone 872-3718.

11-29-3

WINES for Hie Holidays at Old
WoDrl Drup. Finest selection
- Low prices. Cold beer, pop,
and milk too. 11-15-3

FO3 SALE - four burner count -
ertop electric range and wall
oven, both In good condition,
may be built in or used sep-
arately. Can be seen at G37-J
Gage St., Gagetown, or call
665-9950. Also have some nice
wirm children's clothing,
sizes 6-12: dresses, jumpers,
etc., some chubby, will sell
all in group. Also baby buggy,
jumper seat and loads of
jewelry. ll-29-6n

M'JST SELL - '67 Buick Wild-
cat. Best offer. Phone 665-
2571. 11-29-3

FOH RENT - Electric adding
mach'iiu by day or week. O;
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-G-tf

WILL BABYSIT In my home.
Any shift. References. 872-
3129. 11-29-3

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING -
For fast, guaranteed work call
Dale Rabideau, Cass City 372-
3581 or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

FO'JR BEDROOM house. 2 1/2
acres Including out-buildings.
Capetown area. Owner moving.
Reasonable down payment.
Phone 665-2265. 11-29-1

Uj- .UVCl- . t'xo'ss !|ti|d.s wi th
Fluid'-*, $!.«:•-- Lose weight
with Itox-A-Dlel capsules
Sl.'JB at Wo,.,! Drue. 1 1 - l - T ,

FOH SAI.K - Girl's freer) velvet
dress, size 12-14, J2.50. Red
faMiirn boots, lady's size 7,
S2.00. Mrs. Stan Guinthcr,
4445 Oak St. I I -29- In

GROSS
MEAT MARKET
FOK PERSONAL SKKVICK

Ami the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

R-:GtSTERi;n Doberman Pln-
scher for stud service. Black
and tan. Phone 872-2210.

11-29-1

FO? SALE - wooden bunk beds
In good condition. Call 872-
3822 after C p.m. 11-22-3

FOS SALE - Set of 4 ply
nylon snow tires, like new.
Size E 78-14. $25.00. Arthur
Little, C219 W. Main.

ll-I5-2n

FOR SALE - most of It hard-
wood slabs. Will deliver with-
in 10 miles of Ca-ss City.
Phone 872-2977. 11-15-3

Looking for no-wax vinyl floor
covering?

Come see GUI'

fine selection of beautiful vinyl
floors from Congoleum.

Albee True Value
Hardware

FOR SALE - smnll Al l is -
rtifllrtsors tractor, irood rut"
her. Cultivator an:l l>e:ih pull-
er. 87i'-2ir.5. Edward J. IIa.1a.

11-29-1

CARPETS gleam when cleaned
by steam. For frw estimates
call Thumb Carpet Cl'B.iners
823-8821. 24-hour servllre. No
Job loo large or small.

3-8-tf

Going-out-of-
Business Specials

1972 Bolens 440 40 H.P., new
Reg. $1,050.00 Sacrifice

Price $65(5.00

1973 Auto-Ski 28 H.P.. new
Reg. $1,195 Sacrifice

Pr'06 $695.00
1973 Auto-Ski 22 II.P., durno.
Reg. $950.00 Sacrifice

price $49Ji.OO
1973 Auto Ski 22 H.I'., new
Kef. $795.00 Sacrifice

P1"1" $5001.00

Phone 635-2181

4 east, 8 south, 1/2 east: of
Cass City.

Gretz Sales &
Service

Cass city
Phone 872-2270

7-12-tf

1969 12 hp SKI DDO snowmo-
bile, needs new track, $80.
Vic Guernsey, phone 872 -3464.

11-29-tf

FCa RENT - Blssell and Blue
Lustre rug shampooers. Albee
True Value Hardware. Phone
872-2270. 7-13-tf

FOR SALE or rent - 2 bed-
room trailer, reasonable. 2
miles from Cass City. Call
Bad Axe 2C9-7335. 11-15-3

FOR -a job well done feeling'
clean carpets with Blue lois-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
SI. Ben Franklin Store, Class
City. 6-M-tf

x

FOR SALE - registered Jtol-
steln heifer, one year old.
Mrs. Don E. Koepfeen, phone
872-2734. 1I-2Z-3

WATER SOFTENERS - Ren'! or
buy with first 6 months' rental
applying to purchase. 5-c)*cle
valve. Rental models as low
as $189.95. Special offeir -
free gift with water demon-
stration in your home. No
obligation. Crystalsoft Divi-
sion, Fuelgas Co. M-53 and
M-81. 4-29-tf

FO'i SALE - Box springs nnd
Inner spring mattress. Rea-
sonable. 872-2023 after 4p.m.
Dave D. Acker man. 11-29-3

NOTICE - New trash and gar-
bage removal bi-weukly In Mo-
vesta township. Call 665-24167
for further Information.

11-29-3

LISTINGS WVNTED ON ALL TYPES O" H K A L ESTATE
IMMEDIATELY'!!!

Of.':i SERVICE DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Benefit from our active .sales effort!

1! you're considering .selling your o*n home, fa rm, etc, perhapci
you should take a few mmute.s to consider the nni"iit of t imo,
energy, and expense you' l l need to devote to such an endeavor!
On the other hand, as your exclusive sales accnt, we handle*
the mountain of detai ls for you. As professionals in ronl estnt((,
we are in constant touch with mnrket trends. We know how l:o
advertise and show your property to its l«st advantage. Lot
us relieve you of the tim?, trouble and money involved in sellini;-lt-yourself.

SEE, CALL O.'J WHITE TO

B. A. CALKA REAL ESTATE
B. A. Calka, Realtor

630C W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726
Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or call:

Fred A. McEachern, Associate Shirley A. Happen, Salesman
872-3355 872-3355

LISTINGS WANTED OX ALL TYPES OF REAL KSTATH
IMMEDIATEL. ' ! !

CLOSE-OUT SPECIALS AT
CROFT-CLARA

4x7 4-mill Apache Paneling $2.47

4x8 4-mill Apache Paneling 2.99

1 orid 3-llght 72xr,5

Wood storm sash 15.00

1 roll only 12x15

Vinyl Inlaid Linoleum 69.00

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.
Phone 872-214! Cass City
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Harold Murphy, who had
been a surgical patient in
SaRinaw General Hospital,
returned home Thursday.
He entered the hospital
Nov. 12.

Mrs. Esther McCullough
had as dinner guests Mon-
day evening. Miss Muriel
Addison and her guests. Mr.
and Mrs. William Dorling,
Mrs. Alice McAleer, Mrs.
C.W. Price. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Ludlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Perry and the
Misses Catherine Me-
Gillvray and Mary Mclntyre.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
McArthur and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McArthur, Kathy,
Douglas and David were
Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mrs. Stanley McArthur's
sister, Mrs. Fred Thompson,
m Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hampshire and family at-
tended a family dinner
Thanksgiving Day at the
home of his mother, Mrs.
George Hampshire, at
Kingston. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Hampshire and family of
Deford and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Moore and four children of
Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tracy
and family had as Thanks-
giving Day guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Arvil Shields of Mar-
lette, Theo Hendrick and
Miss Kris Murphy.

Seven members of the
Teen-mission group, who
appeared in the Trinity
United Methodist Church
Nov. 14, were supper and
overnight guests of Miss
Karen O'Dell.

Dean Stme and Sheldon
Smith of Grand Rapids
came Sunday evening and
spent until Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison Stme
and sons.

Cass City Social and Personal Items
PAGE THREE

Mr. ana ivirs. Howard
Woodard spent Thanksgiv-
ing with their daughter and
family, the James Lons-
berrys, at Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pratt
and children were Thanks-
giving Day guests of his
mother, Mrs. Thelma Pratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Holm, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Zapfe and Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Root were Sunday
evening guests in the Roger
Root home, when the third
birthday of their son Roger
was celebrated.

Officers of Gif-
ford chapter OES and Beth-
any chapter OES of Union-
ville will be given a school of
instruction in the Masonic
Temple at Gagetown Friday
evening, Nov. 30. In charge
of the school will be OES
grand organist, Mrs. Naomi
Holstrom of Mt. Clemens.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Root
were overnight guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George McKee
and family at Lapeer Thurs-
day night. They returned
home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Agar left
Friday morning for Florida
and will spend the winter at
New Port Richey.

The Frances Belle Watson
past matrons club of Gifford
chapter OES will meet
Tuesday evening, Dec. 4, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Root.

Mrs. Herman Stine was a
Thanksgiving guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Garrison Stine and
sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Zapfe,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holm
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Root were Thanksgiving
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Root and children.

Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698
Mr. ana Mrs. Wilbur Mor-

rison had as Thanksgiving
guests. Mr. and Mrs. William
Morrison and daughters,
Kim and DeLynn, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Parent and son
Troy, Mr. Parent's mother,
Mrs. Clarence Parent, and
son Dennis, all of Saginaw.
In the afternoon, Terry
Morrison, serving in the air
corps in Hawaii, telephoned
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Kelley had with them for
Thanksgiving, Mr. and Mrs.
David Opal and daughter of
Ypsilanti and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Kelley and daughters
from LeRoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Buehrly and Don spent
Thanksgiving Day with their
son, Dale, and family. Other
guests included Francis El-
liott, Mrs. Elsie Anthes,
Maxine Reid and Annabelle
Reid. Ms. Esther Buehrly
was an afternoon guest.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Ketchum spent Thanksgiv-
ing Day with his mother,
Mrs. Virginia Ketchum of
Williamston, where they
also spent the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mac-
Tavish were in Detroit
Tuesday to attend the
funeral of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Clayton (Geraldine)
Mudge. Mrs. Mudgewas the
daughter of the late Oscar
and Jessie Auten, former
residents of Cass City.

Miss Lynn Atwell, student
at MSU in East Lansing,
spent from Tuesday night
until Sunday at her Cass
City home.

A school ot instruction for
officers of Echo chapter
OES will be held Wednesday
evening, Dec. 5, in the
Masonic Temple, starting at
7:30 p.m. All officers are
expected to be present and
all members are welcome to
attend. Mrs. Rodney Krueg-
er heads the refreshment
committee for the evening.

The Misses Mary Beth
Esau and Sue Kulinski,
students at CMU, in Mt.
Pleasant, spent from Tues-
day evening until Sunday at
their parental homes here.

Ron Crandell and Kim
Glaspie, students at the
University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, went ! to Ann
Arbor Saturday to attend
the Michigan-Ohio game.

Mrs. Fred Maier! had as
Thanksgiving guests, Miss
Muriel Addison, hqr sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
William Dorling, who are
here from England, Leonard
Striffler, Miss Katie Crane,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Esau,
Mary Beth, Anne and Eric,
and the Misses Laura Maier
and Flossie Cooley.

Miss Muriel Addison and
her guests, Mr. and Mrs.
William Dorling, were
guests of Mrs. Esther Mc-
Cullough Nov. 19 fori dinner
at Frankenmuth.

Mrs. C. W. Price spent the
holiday and until Sunday
with her son and famlily, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Price and
children at Rochester.

Rev. and Mrs. E. M.
Gibson visited her brother,
Joe Flannigan, and Mrs.
Melissa Tuckey at the Fisher
Nursing Home at Mayville
Nov. 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Perry
were Thanksgiving guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Holt and
family at East Lansing. They
•eturned home Friday. Also

a guest was Miss Janet
Perry of Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Love-
joy and daughter Amy spent
the holiday and week end
with Mr. and Mrs. lovejoy's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Lovejoy. in Ann Arbor.
The men attended the
football game Saturday.

FROM THE
PIED PIPER SAYS IT BEST.

New Christmas
stock arriving daily_

S
2
$
S

Come in and Register
for

FREE $50
Gift Certificate

__ Nothing to buy!

THE PIED PIPER 8

Erla

Carlton Craig of Highland
was an overnight guest Nov.
21 in the Harold Craig
home. Other Thanksgiving
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Craig and Christine
were Mrs. Hazel Barnes, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Craig and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Craig and
daughter Barbara.

Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mrs. Helen Little and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Little, in
the letter's home, were Sgt.
and Mrs. Roger Reid of
Oscoda, Mr. and Mrs. Mur-
ray Caister and children of
Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Hartel and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Little and family.
Lori Arroyo and Miss Caro-
lyn Benscoter.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Pakonen announce the birtf
of twin girls, Nov. 20 in Hills
and Dales General Hospital.
Mya Lauren weighed five
pounds and 14 ounces and
Alex Leigh weighed five
pounds and 10 ounces. Mrs.
Pakonen and babies went to
their home on Sherman St.
Saturday.

The Rev. Brian Seiler of
Lapeer was guest pastor
Sunday at Good Shepherd
Lutheran church. A former
missionary in New Guinea,
he presented slides follow-
ing the morning worship
service.

Mrs. James McMahon of
Midland spent from
Wednesday until Sunday as
the guest of Mrs. Esther
McCullough. Her son-in-law,
Ron Brookens, came to Cass
City for her.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Keating and Edward had as
Thanksgiving guests, Mrs.
Keating's father, WaltiMiller
of Linden. Mrs. Ralph Wilson
and daughter Jeanette of
Waterford and Mr. anu Mrs.
Ivan Schram of Pontiac and
Philip Keating, who attends
Albion college.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervie J.
Hewitt and family enter-
tained Dr. and Mrs. I E. S.
Sarabia and daughter of
Detroit, Miss Kathy lylartin
of Detroit, Dr. Monte | Mad-
razo and ruth Sarmiento of
Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Vic
Guzman and family ofiCaro
for Thanksgiving dinner.

Mrs. Alex Greenleafj Mrs.
George Jetta and !Mrs.
Gerald Whittaker attepded
the OES Thumb Association
meeting Saturday at Upion-
ville. Mrs. Whittaker sejrved
as chaplain for the insjalla-
tion of new officers. |Mrs.
Mae Youngs of Elkton is the
new Association president.
One hundred and six were
registered at the meeting.
Business conducted j in-
cluded the voting of a
S10.00 contribution to Jdb's
Daughters at Cass City,
Sandusky and Marietta and
a 550.00 contribution to the
ESTARL fund, which is the
project for this year of the
worthy grand matron. ~j~he
fund makes available schol-
arships for students study-
ing for the ministry a|nd
other related work.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Honikei and daughter of
Deckerville were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ervie
J. Hewitt and family.

Mrs. R. D. Keating had as
Thanksgiving Day guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Karr of
Mt. Pleasant and Mr. and
Mrs. John Sussex and
daughter Karen of Lansing.

Thanksgiving guests at
the Stan Guinther home
were: Mr. and Mrs. Vern
McConnell, Peggy McCon-
nell and Chris, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McConnell and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Speirs and family, John
Luana of Deford, Mrs. Flor-
ence Speirs of Detroit and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Blue
and four children of Milling-
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Ron Speirs
were evening guests.

Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Brown
had as guests from
Wednesday -until Sunday,
their daughter Elaine and
family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bell, Danny, Barbara and
Jimmy of Traverse City.

Mr. and Mrs: Frederick
Auten had as Thanksgiving
Day guests, Mr. and Mrs.
John Fish and two sons of
Chicago, III., Miss JoAnn
Bigelow of Birmingham and
Mrs. A. N. Bigelow.

Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Helwig had as Thanksgiving
Day guests, Mr. and Mrs.
John Little, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Parrish, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerold Little, Carol, Karen
and Gail, Mr. and Mrs. David
Ware, Lisa and Mike, Mrs.
Donald Little and Donna,
Mrs. Ronald Parrish,
Michelle and Rick, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Mclntosh, Shan-
non and Bryce, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Parrish, Kim and
Kevin, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Swalwell and Pam Tobias of
Caro.

Mrs. Ronald Parrish had
as a week-end guest, her
sister, Miss Pamela Tobias
of Caro.

Mrs. Ray Silvernail wa:
the guest of her son anc
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ronalc
Silvernail and children, a
Vassar from Wednesday
until Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fish
and two sons of Chicago, ill.,
spent from Thursday until
Sunday with friends here.
Dr. and Mrs. K. I. MacRae
held open house for them
during their stay in Cass
City.

Marriage Licenses

Curtis Owen Hampel Jr,
26, of Mayville and Linda
Sue Stilson, 21, of Mayville.

Kenneth George Avery.
22, of Reese and Emelyn
Irene Kern, 21, of Reese.

Gerald Thomas Vander-
pool, 20, of Kingston and
Arlene Clara Nelson, 16, of
Vassar.

Scott Schindehette, 28, of
Vassar and Janet Kay
Smith, 24, of Saginaw/

Mark Edward Hughes, 24, =
of Harrison and Arlene
Joyce Hornyak, 21, of Vas-
sar.

John Lee Luana, 21, of
Deford and Verna Jane
Speirs, 18, of Cass City.

Edward Arthur Mass, 27,
of Caro and Virginia Eliza-
beth Stinson, 27, of Caro.

Timothy Harold Barnes,
23, of Cass City and Pamela
Elaine Dobbs, 22, of Cass
City.

Mrs. John Zinnecker left
Nov. 7 with a friend from
Tawas for Lakeland, Fla.,
and returned home Satur-
day.

CASS crrv CHRONICLE
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
65S2 Main Street

John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Representative,

Michigan Weekly Newspapers, Inc., 257
Michigan Avenue, East Lansing, Mich-
igan.
Second Class postage paid at Cass

City, Michigan, 48726.
Subscription Price: To post offices iri

Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties,
S5.00 a year or 2 years for S9.00. 3 years
for S13.50. S3.00 for six months.
In other parts of the United States, S6.00

a year. 50 cents extra charged for part
year order. Payable in advance.
For information regarding newspaper

advertising and commercial and job
printing, telephone 872-2010.

CASS CITY FFA
IS HOLDING A

CITRUS FRUIT

SALE!
Oranges 4/5 bu

Grapefruit 4/5

Tangelos 4/5

$6.00
6.00
7.00

All fruit will be delivered
about Dec. 10.

PLEASE CONTACT
AIVY FFA MEMBER

or Call 872-2367
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Rabbit tracks
By John Haire

(And anyone else he can get to help):!;

It was Thursday evening that he saw it. A big red glow in
the sky, visible for several moments while he was deer
nunting in Deford.

What Jim Groombridge wants to know is did anyone else
;ee it, too? Jim says it's the first UFO he's ever seen and he'd
ike to talk to someone else who may have seen it also.

Price control causes shortages. . . .or at least that's the
conclusion I reach when I read these price comparisons in
effect at the end of September. Copper on the London
exchange was 87 cents a pound; in United States, 60 cents.
Other comparisons: lead, 20.6 cents in Europe, 16.5 cents
here; zinc, 48.6 cents in Europe and 20.5 cents in United
States.

Erla Food Center had a chance to share in the loot of the
State lottery and didn't know it until it was all over. Under
state rules the store where a big winner in the lottery
purchases a ticket gets a bonus for selling it. Erla's had a
man in the million dollar lottery recently when Ronald
Marchelewicz of Caro had a winning ticket.

Marchelewicz was "just" a $1000 winner in the big
drawing and for producing a $1000 winner Erla's get
nothing. . . .except this free plug in the paper.

Progress department: That addition you see going up at
IGA Foodliner will add 4,000 square feet to the present
store, Bossman Harry Lenda tells us.That's about two-thirds
more space than the store has at the present time.

That's one of two changes in the business community
upcoming. Another is the purchase of the former shoe store
building on Main by Dorothy and Jack Stahlbaum where the
Clothes Closet will expand as soon as alterations are
complete.

It was all planned for Christmas, says Mrs. Stahlbaum, but
the shortage situation makes it unlikely now.

We are creatures of habit. The first couple of days I used
the phone and had to dial seven digits about half the time I'd
foul it up. Dialing 872 and then the last four numbers makes
it different somehow. I dial Walbro Corporation frequently
and the number is 872-2131. I'd dial 872-131 or 872-22131
instead of doing it right.

It would bug me less if I knew it happened to you, too. . .
not just to me.

Two special Yule features of the Chronicle will be
continued. The first is the annual listing of special holiday
church services. Pastors are alerted to get the data to us as
soon as possible.

The second is letters to Santa. Small fry are invited to write
Old Saint Nick in care of the paper and we'll see that a
special edition gets to the North Pole between now and
Christmas.

In addition to the letters we'll print pictures suitable for
publication. They must be wallet sized. A first this year will
be Yule drawings.

Drawings will be subject to space limitations and should
be in black or red for best reproduction.

Cjass Cityans recall days of
\vjartime gas rationing

STOP RUST CANCER!
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LIFETIME RUST PROOF 1
Guarantee For Your Car I

(Regardless of Make) M

If you apply Sym-Tech K

RUST PROOFER NOW! '
Protect your car against the elements

invest pennies to save $ $ $

(Call For More .Information)

OUVRYCHEV.-
OLDSINC.

O

CASS CITY PHONE 872-2750
or 872-3830

.. .STOP RUST CANCER!

Sonpeone once said that
over Ijialf the persons living
in thej United States are too
young to remember World
War II.That means over half
never] experienced the in-
convenience of gasoline
rationing.

If the energy crisis gets
muchi worse, however, they
may just get a taste of ration
boards, those funny stamps
and staying home more.

In jthose days, gasoline
was even more scarce than
it is' today. The armed
services took top priority.
Theni came industry, farm-
ers and finally, the average
American.

He;usually got four (later
three) gallons per week.
And all the money in the
world couldn't buy more.

Farmers were considered
lucky; They got all the
gasoline they could use.
Elkland Township Super-
visor; Edwin Karr remem-
bers I as a schoolboy, his
father's farm received reg-
ular supplies of fuel with no
problbm at all.

"My buddies in school had
trouble getting gas though,"
Karr recalled, "and we used
to get visits from them
reguliarly. In fact, we had
friends come out to visit
that we never even knew we
had until they ran low on
gas."j

"Funny thing though." he
addejd wryly, "after the
rationing was taken away,
we never saw them again."

The lowest priority ration
card was an "A" card, which
entitled the holder to three
to fqur gallons of gasoline
per <jveek. Those, with con-
nectijons in high places were
ablejto buy extra coupons.

Counterfeiting was wide-
spread. The Office of Price
Administration estimated
that jfive per cent of all the
gasoline sold was pur-
chased with phony coupons.

Holders of B cards (per-
sons: in essential occu-
pations) and C cards
(doctors and others who
required cars in their jobs)
got jail the gasoline they
wanted.

Historian Allan Nevins
wrote that within two
weeks, practically everyone
in trje nation had perjured
himself in order to get
preferred rationing status.

Frpd McEachern of Calka
Real] Estate, was a salesman
for the Ralston-Purina Co.
of St. Louis, Mo., when
rationing began. He said as

a salesman, he rated only an
A card and many times he
and his fellow drummers
ran out of gasoline.

"I was working and living
in Indiana at the time and
we did our extensive travel-
ing by train." he recalled.
"And we relied more on the
telephone."

When he and other comp-
any salesmen became
stranded for lack of fuel, the
firm would go before the
ration board and ask for a
hardship ration which they
got periodically.

"I was fortunate in that I
had a relatively new car and
so I never had to buy tires
through th.e ration board,"
McEachern said. "My tires
were good and I got by."

He said when rationing
was announced, the initial
reaction was panic.

"After that, we did a lot of
wa lk ing , " M c E a c h e r n
laughed.

Sometimes prevarication
paid off . Workers often
listed places of employment
in Saginaw or Flint even

though they worked nearby.
It paid off for them in extra
gasoline.

Black marketeermg of
gasoline was widespread
throughout the nation.

Harry Little of Little's
Funeral Home was a trade
embalmerand lived in Royal
Oak at the time. He said he
had no problems getting
gasoline -because he was
placed in the same category
as a doctor.

"I didn't have any prob-
lems getting gas." he re-
called, "but I remember a
few guys who did. They got
to be real friendly with me
and I'd help them out from
time to time."

He said occasionally, he
could buy gasoline without a
coupon. When .this hap-
pened, he would then give
an equal amount of unused
gas stamps to someone else
who needed them.

Once in a great while.
Little recalled, he would slip
away for a short fishing trip
in northern Michigan. In

those small towns, he said,
buying «as was a snap.

"They never cared what
kind ot a coupon you had."
he said. "All they were
interested in was selling
gas. Apparent ly they didn't
have any double getting it
and they didn't care who
they sold to"

Gasoline was not the only
thing being rationed. In fact,
practically everything was
rat ioned. Large famil ies
could swap food coupons for
gas stamps, by cutting down
on such items as meat.

The spectre of coupons,
stamps and ration boards
may be upon us again. It is
estimated that anywhere
from a 15 to 20 per cent
energy gap will exist this
wipter.

If rationing comes, fewer
persons will t ravel and
many industries, including
tourism will suffer. Others,
such as the jigsaw puzzle
business, game companies
and playing-card producing
concerns will no doubt
thrive.

HHHB HSOf

PANASONIC
RADIO

LILA ARROYO shows off a new Timex in Old Wood's
enlarged display area for electric appliances. They have
name brands like GE, Panasonic, RCA, Sunbeam, Reming-
ton. . . .it reads like the stock exchange and the prices
are low at Wood's too! (Adv.)

SPORTS SALES, INC.
INVITES YOU TO AN

OPEN HOUSE
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Prizes - Gifts - Refreshments

10% OFF ON ALL ITEMS

PURCHASED THESE 2 DAYS.

WEST AKRON RD. (M-138) Akron
MERCURY AND MOTO- SKI

STEAM FLAKED FEED
Manufactured Fresh Daily

50-lb. bag

HORSE FEED

50-lb. bag

CALF STAKTER
50-lb. bag

CALF GROWER
65

J. P. BURROUGHS AGRI,INC.
Gagetown

3-day manhunt

ends successfully
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A three-day search which
at its height involved over
10(3 persons ended suc-
cessful ly early Sunday
afternoon when a 32-year-
old man was found safe in a
barn on his brother's
Greenleaf township prop-
erly.

Searchers found Jerry
Haag in the barn where they
suspect he spent most of
the time he was missing. He
was staying at the home of
Ronald Haag on Hadley
Road east and south of Cass
City.

State Police from the Bad
Axe Post explained that the
m<m. a mental patient on
leave from Lapeer, was
reported missing shortly
before 6:00 p.m. Friday
alter having been last seen
at 10.00 a.m.

Police from Bad Axe
began a search that night
and called in a search team
and tracking dog from the
Pontiac post to assist. When
this proved fruitless, search
operations were suspended
until the following morning.

Saturday, State Police,
assisted by Sanilac county
sheriff's deputies, members
of the Elkland Township
Fire Department and a large
number of private citizens,
combed a 100-acre wooded
area It had been felt he
niifiht have headed in that
direction.

The fact that Haag has a
heart condition drove
searchers on. assisted by
private pilots circling over-
head in small aircraft . A
helicopter aided in the
search.

Sunday, the man was
discovered by an unidenti-
fied searcher m the barn.
State Police believe he
spent most of his absence
there. He was reportedly
found healthy.

State Police said they
believe Haag had eaten
nothing during his three-
clay and two-night disap-
pearance. They added that
no reason was given for the
man's disappearance.

He had been known to
assist hunters on the prop-
erty and police theorize he
may have wanted to aid a
hunter Friday. This could
not be confirmed, however.

The incident took place
(five miles east and one mile
•.south of Cass City.

According to Elkland Fire
Chief Dick Root, every
member of his department
was involved in the search
at one time or another.
Additionally, seven mem-
bers of the Explorer Troop
of the Boy Scouts of Cass
City assisted searchers.

Three Cass City men.
Alvin Burk, Pat Rabideau
ar,d Tom Herron, aided in

the search from a private
plane which circled the
area

Commissioners

pass energy

resolution
The Tuscola County

Board of Commissioners
passed a resolution Tuesday
authorizing Chairman Shu-
ford Kirk and the County
Civil Defense director to
take emergency measures
to deal with energy short-
ages.

According to the resolu-
tion, Kirk is authorized,
upon recommendation of
the Civil Defense Commit-
tee to declare a heating
emergency, should con-
ditions warrant. Once such
a declaration is made, he
may then petition the prop-
er authorities to establish
an emergency distribution
of heating fuels.

Homes, hospitals, apart-
ments and other institu-
tions of residency would
come under such an emerg-
ency allocation program.

The resolution also auth-
orizes Civil Defense Direc-
tor Frank Kroswek to estab-
lish emergency shelter
areas in heated public
buildings as needed to
house residents who cannot
heat their homes.

This emergency power
expires May 1. 1974.

Notably absent in the
resolution is any mention of
emergency fuel allocations
for schools which may be-
come hard-pressed for fuel.
Coming under the program
would be such institutions
as the Caro Regional Facility
which has experienced dif-
ficulty getting heating fuel.

The commissioners also
approved the lowering of
thermostats in the court-
house to 68 degrees. The
system, however, has ap-
parently not responded, and
Tuesday afternoon, the
temperature in the board
room stood at a sweltering
82 degrees.

According to Commis-
sioner Maynard McConkey,
such an emergency fuel
program could be adapted
to aid persons in procuring
home heating fuel, similar to
a state program currently
underway.

Presently, the county has
not had problems obtaining
gasoline and diesel fuel for
its vehicles, but indications
point to shortages by the
first of the year.

The board passed the
e m e r g e n c y r e s o l u t i o n
unanimously.

THE RIGHT PLAN
Ls the one that considers your total insur-
ance needs. Let us tailor one for you with-
out obligation.

Newell Harm Richard Hampshire

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
6815 E Cdss City Road

MEAN MORE FROM
YOUR JEWELER

•w-

^o ^^

i?£ For Convenience Try

f The Convertible GLOWING GIFTS fcs

•^

V**i

Lord Buxton

SBeautiftil Wall
Mantle * 19

Clocks 'lOj

3-1

.>^%

SOLID WALNUT CABINET
SEE OUR SELECTION TODAY!

<3&
wrfc»miifc

MORE \^
GIFTS
THAN
EVER

BEFORE

There's Plenty of Time at

O

Barometer
Thermometer^

ALL STYLES
AVAILABLE

fars.
Eaglish Bndwt dock
Ctem ewe. tuple Aime S*le

Dutch Hood dock
Brass ibt r (fattened Amei
cum (nsh. Wesirairaa dine

wnd movemeni.

Grandfather
ROOT dock

Inge selection ol GrandmGlhei
*id GwxflHha floor docks «ih
Weamnaa ctones.

Linde Star Sapphire

or Ruby

|Large Selection to

Choose From

58W/ICP
24WAPF

Ef Terry Mmel Clock
Biass <M Mith inple dime more
mem. chary Inch

Attractively
desipef peilaits

YOU'LL FIND

t THE RARE
S AND

UNUSUAL
** GIFT AT

McCONKEY'S

BULOVA WATCHES
Our Finest Selection - For Men and Women

TIMEX WATCHES - all styles

BUY YOUR WATCH FROM YOUR JEWELER
- SERVICE ALWAYS AVAILABLE LOCALLY.

McCONKEY JEWELRY and GIFT SHOP
CASS
CITY
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Revenue sharing snafu discussed at council
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maintenance and snow re-
moval. No new major street
construction is planned for
1974.

Althaver indicated that
bids on the M-81 project will
be taken in the first quarter
of 1974 with completion of
the long-awaited project by
the end of next year.

Local street funding could
hold the key to a balanced
budget for the village.

A resurfacing, curb and
gutter project planned for
Leach Street between the
south alley to Garfield
Street costing 529,000 has
been planned for 1974.
However, Althaver indi-
cated that this may have to
be postponed another year
in order to keep finances on
an even keel.

Also planned under local
streets is sealcoatmg for

Vulcan. West, Leach, Sixth
and Seventh Streets, cost-
ing S5.000. Another S2.000
will be spent paying for
pavement on Dale Street
from Hospital Drive to Hill
Street.

Another large project
planned involves the con-
struction of toilet facilities
and a meeting room in the
Orr Woods addition to the
village park. This has been
budgeted at S40.000. with
S22.566 coming from state
recreation bond monies.
This must be completed by
Dec. 31. 1974 in order for
the village to qualify for
state aid.

WASTEWATER
TREATMENT

Wastewater treatment
funding for next year was
set at S60.236. compared
with S45.435 in 1973. Most

increases show up in sal-
aries and wages and costs of
equipment to operate the
plant.

Also planned are two
sanitary sewer projects, one
on North Seeger Street in
the annexed portion and on
Hill Street. These combined
projects total SI3.000.

NEW GRADER

During the budget review,
council voted to purchase a
used grader for street use
at a net cost of 59.000.
Original cost of the grader
was SI 1.000. The village will
trade in its present grader
for S2.500.

The grader being pur-
chased is a 1965 model and
is designed to handle heav-
ier loads than the present
model.

During the budget dis-
cussion, it was suggested

that office facilities might be
expanded next year. A pro-
posal was made to investi-
gate the possibility of con-
verting the old pool bath
house mto a separate police
department building.

Also discussed was the
possibility of expanding the
present municipal office
building.

SALARIES

Annual proposed salary
increases show a jump of
about S 1.000 per person
with the exception of one
police off icer whose pro
posed 1974 salary was
jumped S2.000 This was
done. Althaver explained, to
bring him in line with the
salaries of other policemen
on the force.

Althaver emphasized the
tentativeness of these d?:
ures stressing the point that

BIG VALUES Start
BANKAMERICARD [master charge

OLD WO DRUG,
ON THE CORNER CASS CITY

RECHARGEABLE -

CORBIE55, WITH POP
UP TRIMMER.

MODEL M5RT SPNE*I707

AOORK1 HAIR SPRAY

SAVE.

:WADY
BATTERIES siu"c.oRD
*V o u *

3AVE

RIGHT
GUARD 80Z

ANTI-PER5PIRAMT

99*
REG. OR DIET

PEPSI

GIFT SET
CONTAINS:
AFTER SHAVE. 23/a-

CODE 33BJL SAVE

MVQIHL 601 NIGHTTIME
COLDS MEDlGlME

5AUL

GILLETTE
FOAMY ^r5*
^ 69^

SAVt 50 4

VICKS
VAPORUB 3,01

**.* 77*
SAVE

PRE-HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Scotch f?

CELLOPHANE TAPE

ScOtCt)!

1/2 X 800 IN.
REG. 2?c

these are in no way final and
he expects to see some
cuttmp. done before final
passage.

Also discussed was the
addition of one paid holiday,
the day after Thanksgiving.
Additionally, the police de-
partment is askmp, for

SI.500 for dry cleaning ol
uniforms

Althaver added that "We
can't allow an across the
board 10 per cent increase
of all salaries in 1974 "

The budget is expected to
be thrashed out m detail at:
a special meeting

Christmas lighting
Continued from pact- one

possibility of (mutiny some
street hnhtmjj m an effort to
conseive electricity Tins
met with generally unfav-
orable response by council
Dr. Rawson sui'fested wait
im; for state guidelines
before such a move is taken

FOUR-YEAR TERMS?

The possibility of elect inr
village trustees for a (out
year term was also ciib
cussed bv council, in re
sponso to recently enacted
lej'islation in Lansins; set
'mi1 up such machmet v

Undet the new law. vil
'ai'.cs would automatically
adopt the system which
would stai'i'et the election
of council to thtee membeib
each time (01 foui yea is
Those tiustees elected in
19X3 would automatically
be extended m off ice one
year and be elected in
even numbeied years.

If it wishes, however. Cass
City can exempt itself dom
the law through passage of
an ordinance to thai effect.
Another alternative would
allow for two year terms
with all six councilmcn up
for election at the same
tune.

Althaver felt this latter
plon was not conducive to
continuity on council, while
not committing himself on
either of the other two.

Tins will be studied and
be taken up at a future

OTHER BUSINESS

Other bu'ji.-iess involved
the final purchase of the
Koith Poban/ property for
u^e as a paikin;'. lot Now
rounri! tini-it r!«Ml w i th

disposing of the structure.
T rus tees approved a

resolution accepting bids on
the house to be opened a"
its Jan 29 meet mi', subject
to review and rejection The
house according to the
resolution, would be sold OP
condition that it be removed1

by June 30. 197-1
This date could be nej'oti

ated. however, should dif-
f iculties ar i f jC in movini; it

Discussion involved .1
minsboi of proposals, in-
cludi t t !1 K'ntnu- the house
on a '.hoi t tor m basis until it
could bo moved, ol movins; it
vet this winter and of selliii;1

it '.:> be !nr r down
ll was cliv-idod to cut off

ut i l i t ies to the house and
win te r i/o i t . alonr w i t h
plarii is' it up for auction

Council also decided % t o
defer action on openmi:
Seed and Huron Streets
onto Ale Street to allow
snow removal equipment to
turn around It was felt this
should wait until at least the
time Ale Street is strait-lit
ened and fenced from the
park

Ti ustocs also learned that
Cass City's water supply-
contains eriourh natura l
fluoride to meet state re
quirements of 8 parts per
million

Council also learned that
Barbara Rockwell is resign
mi; her duties as village
bookkeeper Trustees will
benm a search for her
replacement.

Plans have been drawn
up for water and sower lines
to the Orr Woods area and
should be ready for bidding
in 'he ne.ir future

C'luncil also decided to
hold i ts next rm-etmr Der
18. due to tin.1 hrjhd.iv

Take Your Pick

25" PHILCO CONSOLE
COLOR TV

Reg. Price $659.95

NOW

$58995
• Early American Style
• Mediterranean Style
• Contemporary Style

100% SOLID STATE
2 YEAR WARRANTY PARTS & LABOR
BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN

Coniiilrlv I, mi' Ul All Anli-nn.i fjt't'di

ICHARO'S TV -APPLIANCE
' •JUKI HOUH',
MUM Ir,,,,.. H 10 ', 10
t F.<|J. H 3y «J OO

"I I I ' . btu.tl..

"SAUS WITH SfRVICf

HICHAHD JONf S
CKvm;i

GIFT BATH SETS
Bath crystals, beads or
milled soap in apothe-
cary jars.

CHARGE
CARDMOW OPEN

Milk Bath OIL BEADS
jbb

at

I"

Enjoy shopping for the whole
family! Name brands—the
one's they want... and low
prices-just what you want!

10-oz bubble bath
beads m attractive
container.BANKAMEBICARD

Spartus

For Wall or Table
Antique Stove CLOCK

SCOTCH PINE
TREES

Fashioned af ter grand
ma 5 cookstove 9>j :
5-m Electric

You can almost
smeli the pine! Rich
moss green trees
. . . thick and lush
. . . realistic! Flame
retardant. Comes
with metal stand.

bpartus

NOVELTY
HEN CLOCK PLAY-FAMILY AIRPORT PLAY-FAMILY HOUSEBOAT

Many levels of pUy! In-
cludes: terminal, jet
plane, helicopter, cjround
equipment, play-family
figures. For ages 2-8.

Attractive kitchen wall
C l o c k . 12 x 9-,n
Electric

Afloat or ashore... a putt-
putt boat with play-family
figures, furniture, bar-b-q
grill, speedboat and life
preservers! For ages 2-8.

Electric

GIANT
SANTA or

SNOWMAN
(IMP TRUCK or
TRAC SHOVEL PLAY-FAMILY SCHOOL PERKY PENGUIN PULL-TOY

School house opfens for
play I Magnetic letters and
Numbers stick to roof!
Clock hands move and
bell rings. For agles 2-8.

Realistic. heavy-gauge
steel! 17','i-in. truck with

.enclosed cab and over-
sized tires. 24-in. shovel
with 2 working winches.

48-m. tall
P l a s t i c
Complete
wi th cord.
UL approved

8-in. durable, safe plastic
bird...paddles along as
you pull! Flip-flop comical
ac t i on and penguin
sound! For ages 2-5.HUTCH Shape

WALL CLOCK
MUGS and
TREE SET

R e p l i c a o l e a r l y
Americana Wooaione
t.nisri ll « 6 -m
Electric 6 unique mugs and

decorative, useful
metal tree.

Tony Roche TENNIS SET

788
FOOT

COZIES BATH OIL CAPSULES
I? capsules tn atlrac- Fleg. size racket, nylon

grip 8 nylon strung. KM
includes 3 tennis balls,
waterproof racket cover.

Homecresr' Melamine

45-PC. —/
DINNERWARE SET

STEWART"

BALL SHAPE
AM RADIO . H.O. ELECTRIC TRAIN SET• Service lor 8 • Choice ol Patterns

This authentic
scilee-unit
Santa Fi
Hirer makes a
perfect starter set

ake it any where Solid
state circuitry tor fine
reception Handy carry
chain. Complete with
9-vo i> '̂ Sii'v. Gilt Includes 32-plece

bridge & trestle set,
rerailer, power pack
and 55-piece cardboard
village.

PLAYskCPLTIE SELECTOR

TYKE
BIKE

You Control All
the Action of

!" the Big Race!

Sturdy wood frame, con-
loured plastic bannn.i
sc.it with chrome plated
angel bars 1B*I8xl5-m
For 1' 2 to 3f ? years RADIOS

Silly and, super
music-makere! Solid
stale, transistorized
radio disguised as
your favorite cartoon
characters. Carry
strap, earphone,
battery included.

MOVIE VIEWER
with Walt Disney* Cartoon Cartridges
Shde in film car-
tridge, turn crank,
thrill to The fun of an
actual c a r t o o n *
Comes with a full-
color cartoon' Tor
ages 3 to 10

KLIfSI28-KEY
TYPEWRITER
A toy that really types!
S6 characters, space
bar. shift keys, more...
just like the real thing!

WHERE EVERYTHING YOU
BUY IS GUARANTEED

Additional Wall
Di»nty' Cartoon
Film Cartridge*
j'l D'iney Product •ft

CASS CITY
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S ; : C : Hi N - E : £ 3 DAYS
ONLY

WAREHOUSE SALE
i

You can 1

SAVE 90
on a pair...

You MUST
Save S20
on any chair!

The leisure-lever
makes the difference!

A gentle touch eases you into

multi-resting comfort positions.

A. E*Z lounger
regularly $269.95

S249
swiwetrocker v

regularly $199,96
S-J7Q95

Buy Both Chairs for S379»

SAVEJ90
B. E-2 lounger

regularly S279.9S
$24995

swivel rocker
regularly; $198.95

$17995

Buy Both Chairs for *3899"

C» E-Z lounger
. . regwtarfy $239.95 1219*

smaet rocker
regularly $149.95, *12995

BoihLChairs for S29990

Corrribrt^tes
Mr. and Mrs. chairs devoted to YOUR comfort! A man-size,
mind and; body-relaxing recliner for him, a soothing swivel
rocker for you. They were made for each other. A marriage that
will last, thanks to quality design and construction. Solid hard-
wood frames lie beneath the luxurious, beautifully tailored
fabrics and vinyls . . . fashion-fitted with sumptuous foam cush-
ioning. You'll be sitting pretty for many years to come.

"WIDEST SELECTION
IN THE THUMB"

INSTANT
CREDIT

STORE HOURS
8:00 AM To 5:30 PM Daily

Open Till 9 PM Friday

OPEN ALL DAY
SATURDAY

NO
PAYMENT TILL

JAN. 1974

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner
I know a girl who grad-

uated with a 3.5 average
from Michigan State and is
working as a waitress at Bay
Valley in Bay City.

I know a guy who earned
his college degree and is
driving a truck. I know
another who is working in a
factory.

The odds are that you
know scads of grads unable
to find work utilizing their
special training. They are
everywhere.

According to the United
States Bureau of Laboi
S t a t i s t i c s , one of three
persons. 18-20 years old.
is in college, but only one
of f ive |obs will require
educat ion beyond hit'.!)
school.

It's easy to see that if
most kids are going to
college to upgrade them-
selves economically, foiget
it

If it's money only, better
to be a plumber, an electri-
cian, a TV repairman, a
carpet layer.

Okay. So what do we do. .
cut down the kids going to
college? Steer them to
vocational courses?

You'll find many edu-
cators who advocate this
course. It would help fill a
need. Trained servicemen
are rare jewels beyond
compare especially in small
towns.

But if I knew my kids were
going to spend their work-
ing life standing at an
automobile assembly line.
I'd want them to go to
college.

Just because a student
graduates with a major in
literature and then takes a
production |ob doesn't
mean that the college yeais
were wasted.

If average persons
spend half of their waking
hours at work, there are sti i l
a lot of leisure hours left.

Any college worth its salt
can open new vistas for
those hou's.

That's what it 's all about.
Changing l iv ing modes.
Challenging the status quo.
It's the rare family that has
a kid in college that doesn't
come home and question
the old folks about their l i fe
styles, their values.

If you want the kids to
think the way you do. then
by all means keep them
away from college.

They come home with wild
ideas. . . .|ust the way most
of us did when our genera-
tion was testing its wings.

The kids are quite sure
that we don't have the
answers. Most of them
aren't sure that they do
either.

They question, question,
question. They look for new

answers to old problems.
Certa in ly they have
changed values. . . .some
times changed life styles.

That's what education is
all about. . .and that 's why
it's a bargain even if it never
nets a cent.

Flint man

pleads guilty

Monday
A Flint man pleaded guilty

to an amended second
count of larceny in a
building Monday in Tuscola
County Circui t Court

Darwin Belknap. 27. en
tercel the plea in a pre-trial
examination before Judge
James P. Churchill.

Belknap entered the plea
after filing a motion to
amend the information and
to plead guilty to the charge".
The plea was accepted by
the court and sentencing
was set for Jan. 7. Bond was
continued.

Belknap was originally
charged May 1. 1972. wi th
breaking and entering of an
occupied dwelling with .in-
tent to commit larceny.
Proceedings had been held
up duo to filing related
forms in three other count
les relat ing to similar lar -
cenies.

Clare D Frvers. 28. May-
villc. was arraigned en a
charge of assaulting a police
of f i ce r in M.wville Me stood
mute and a pica of innocent
was entered in his be-half

Pre- t r ia l examinat ion wa^-
set for Dec 10

He is charged with as
saulting an o f f i ce r - in May-
ville Sept. M. Bond i t : the
case was set at S 1.000

Lionel G o t t w a l t . Caro,
petitioned the cour t Monday
for a reduction of his 90-day
jail sentence af ter being
found guilty of stealing, two
wheels from an auto par keel
in Caro May 4.

Judge Churchill denied
the request, saying his court
does not have jurisdiction
regarding the reduction of
his sentence.

Pre-tr ial motions in the
case of a Cass City man
accused of arson will be
heard Dec 10.

James Gray had been
arraigned on a charge of
burning down his house
July 26 m order to collect
insurance on the structure.
The arraignment was car-
ried out Oct. 29.

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
4 south, 1 east, 1/4 north of Cass City

Pancake Breakfast
EVERY SUNDAY

At 7:30 a.m.

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN

Clinic fund

drive pushes for

filial stock sale

Members of the Hills and
Dnles Medical Center Corp.
have put out another plea
for funding m its goal to
complete the four-doctor
clinic currently under con-
struct ion on Hill Street.

V i c e - P r e s i d e n t M i ke
Weaver said Monday that
presently the project is
within sight of its goal but
called for another push to
reach the top.

"If we could get everyone
who has promised to buy
stock in the corporation to
come th ' tn igh f o r us,"
Wo- . ivo ' said, "we'd be
about 510.000 away from
•hi;- goal. And tha t ' s awful ly
CiOM'3 "

Weaver encouraged any
one interested in purchas-
ni|;; stock to do so as soon as
possible so that work can be
completed on the new fac i l -
ity located across from the
hospital and next to the
Donahue clinic.

"This doctor situation as
it -stands is killing us right
now." Weaver added.

Weaver saici Dr. Lawrence
Kr.nn of Temple City. Calif.,
would be in Cass City
Thursday to look over the
village's medical needs and
discuss re locat ing here.
Weaver explained that Dr.
Kr.nn is a general prac
tit ioner educated a? the
Universi ty of Illinois.

Ho is marr ied and has no
ch Idien Dr K ra in is 3!
voar s old
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LIBRARIAN BARBARA Hutchinson looks
over a collection of about 100 books recently
donated to Rawson Memorial Library by
Mrs. George Murray. Works include, plays,
fiction, histories and anthologies.

Rawson Library announces gifts

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S

A large number of books
were donated to Rawson
Memorial Library recently,
according to Librarian Mrs.
Barbara Hutchinson.

Among bequests received
by tho library board was a
co l lec t ion of about 100
books f rom the personal
l ibrary of Mr;, Georre Mur-
ray The volumes included
collections of poot iy . plays,
short s t o r y anthologies, his-
t o r y anel f ir t ior

Other donations to the
l ibrary include: "Familiar
Animals of America" by Will
Barker, in memory of Lou-
ella Arehar t : "North Amer-
ican Birds" by Lorus Milne.

M & M BLOCK
WILL BE

CLOSED
SATURDAYS

STARTING DECEMBER 1

THANK YOU FOR YOUR
COOPERATION

CHRISTMAS IN NOV.?
You bet - it's just like getting a gift
when you insure with Doerr Agency.

Get a quote on your insurance and
see the savings you can make.

Phone 872-3615

DOERR INSURANCE AGENCY
6440 Huron - Cass City

in memory of Mrs. James
Milligan: "Audubon Land
Bird Guide" in memory of
Miss Hollis McBurney: '.'The
Backyard Horse" by Peggy
Pettenger and the "Horse
Owner's Vet Book" by Ed-
ward C. Straiton. in memory
of Donald Koepfgen; "Fa-
miliar Insects of America"
bv Will Barker, in memory of
Ken Anthes. and "All Crea-
tures Great and Small", by
James Hernot. in memory of
Merle Younu.

Arrest two

area youths on
w

shooting charges

Two area youths, age 14
and one age 11. were
arrested Sunday by State
Police from the Bad Axe
Post and charged with firing
.22 caliber rifles and a .410
shotgun at a home rented
by Dona Id L Walker of 6332
Bay City-Forestvil le Rd.

The youths were released
to the custody of their
parents and their cases
were turned over to Samlac
County Probate Court.

Damaged in the shooting
were two doors, five win-
dows on all four sides of the
house and garage, an out-
side light, a refrigerator,
glass items and bulbs from
ricocheting bullets, the l iv-
ing room ceiling, a lawn
mower and a radio.

The home is owned by
Ralph Albers of Roseville.
Walker told of f icers he had
been away from Thursday
through Sunday and when
he returned, he noticed
three boys with guns in a
near bv field

A f t e r quest ioning the
vou;hs Wa lke r no t i f i ed
State Pohce who subse
quently made the arrest .
O f f i ce rs believe the stioot-
i;i:' took place around 12 !5
" • , , Si,; cKv.
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A thermometer is indispensable in the home . . .
even though it can't cure a thing. Its first function is
to prove that someone is sick so that diagnosis and
therapy can begin. Then it keeps tabs on the pa-
tient's progress. Ultimately it can suggest, though
not absolutely, that the crucial stages of illness or
infection are over.

You hear people call ours a "sick" society. Is
anyone taking its temperature? Yes, the media is
doing a thorough job reporting the fever of the times.

A more crucial question: Is anyone striving to
heal society? The Church is! It has always been
quick to diagnose men's spiritual ills and ready to
make available the remedies God has prescribed.

Obviously, however, society isn't one person but
many. Its cure will progress as we get the patients
and the doctor together.

I

Sunday
Lute
22.-66-71

Monday
Matthew
3:13-17
Deuteronomy
78:15-79

> Tuesday

77.-1-9

Jeremiah
33.-I4-I7
Wednesday
John
13:12-20
Itaiah
42:7-7
Thursday
Acts
70:34-43

/ Saifcuei
2:7-70
Friday
Phtftpptans
2:5-17
Isaiah
45:78-23
Saturday
Co/ouianj
7.-J2-J9,
2:9-10
Zechariah
3:7-10

Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms
VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

Phone 872-2550

"Good Home Cooked Food"

!GA FOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

rjl Cass City Road. Cass City PhoneH72-2fi45

CROFT—CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Pin me K72-2141 Cass City. Mich.

RABIDEAU MOTOR, INC.

r,f>i:i Main

Phone 872-:«WO-872-2r,lli

MACS LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Cass Ci ty . Midi. Phone 872-3122

ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE
M'2'2 \\Vst Main Street. Cass City. Mich.

Phone 872-3505

HOTPOINT-KEI.VINATOR—GIBSON—
MAYTAG-NORGE

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

TIKKS - -BATTKKIES-V-BELTS—TUNE-
ITS --Ml 'KFLERS-BRAKE SERVICE

Cass Ci ty . Mich. Phone 872-3850

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone »72-:ir,75 Cass City. Mich.

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAN

Yiii is- Inves tments Are Our Mutual Concern

Open Saturday morning
Phone 872-2105

GAMBLE STORE

Cas.-City. M i c h i g a n

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY

BULK-PROPANE SYSTEMS—FURNACES
-RANGES—WATER SOFTENERS &
OTHER APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 £ M-53 Phone 872-2161

Open 10 till 10 "days a week

QUAKER MAID DAIRY

Groceries — Ice Cream

Take Outs — Party Supplies Phone 872-9196

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Phone 872-2120 Cass City. Mich.

Paint

CASS CITY AUTO SUPPLY

Machine Shop Service

PHONE 872-2626

CASS CITY STEEL SUPPLY, INC.
I BEAMS—ANGLES—CHANNELS-

PLATES—BARS—RE-STEEL PIPE-
CABLE—SHEETING—CORRUGATED

STEEL PIPE
Phone 372-3770

SOMMERS BAKERY

Home of Irish Bread

Phone 872-3577

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE

6467 Main St.

Cass City. Mich. Phone872-2040

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

6447 Main

Cass City. Mich. Phone 872-3470

OUVRY CHEVROLET-OLDS, INC.
Cass City. Michigan

(Our aim is to please)

872-2750 872-3830

J & C TOTAL
TIRES—WHEEL ALIGNMENT

MECHANIC ON DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

Cass City. Mich. Phone 872-2967
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Smowmobilers may feel energy squeeze
tyJimKetchum wake of tho nat;^' ..... _By Jim Ketchum

What could have been a
"terrific year" for snow-
mobiling may now be some-
thing less than good, in the

DIAMONDS

CARD'S
WVX

LEADING JEWELER
PH. 673-2444

wake of the nation's energy
crisis, according to John
Walker, conservation agent
for the Department of Nat-
ural Resources.

Walker said the sport is
facing the possibility of a
downturn in popularity if
gasoline should become
rationed.

"If someone only has so
many gallons of gas, they're
going to use it in their car
before they will a snowmo-
bile." Walker said.

Walker said the same
restrictions will be in effect
this year as last year with
regard to snowmobile oper-
ation in state game areas.
Snowmobiles may be oper-
ated only on specifically

John P. Mocan

Now at our new
Cass City location
6128 Cass City Rd.

Across from IGA

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE
• Bumping and Painting
• Color Match Specialist

Leaner Care Available
Wrecker Service

CALL 872-2600
Free Estimates

Evening Hours By Appointment

posted trails. Some trails in
the Deford State Game Area
used by snowmobilers last
year will be blocked off this
year due to Put-and lake
pheasant hunting.

Offenders caught violat-
ing these restrictions will be
ticketed by conservation
officials. The maximum pen-
alty for a misdemeanor is
S100 and or 90 days in jail.

Walker said the DNR has
done away with all scramble
areas. In addition, he said
plans are currently being
discussed concerning the
leasing of farms in Samlac
county. Also, plans regard-
ing the operation of a
countywide snowmobile
area is being talked about,
with no concrete plans yet
developed.

This year, the certification
of children aged 12-16 will
be required for operating a
snow machine off their
parent's private property
without adult supervision.

A minimum of five hours
of instruction based on
standardized information
supplied by the DNR is
required, plus successful
completion of a standardi-
zation test.

The Cass City 4-H Club
will again sponsor snow-
mobile training classes and
will begin instruction as
soon as some snow appears.
Interested persons should
contact the Lynwood La-
Peers regarding this free
service

Mrs LaPeer said cur
rently it is a toss-up with
respect to the number of
snowmobilers this year.
Last year, some 70 persons
took the instructional
classes. She added more
might sign up after snow
comes.

Parents or machine own-
ers will be held responsible
and can be ticketed for a

CHRISTMAS

BAZAAR
AT

Salem United
Methodist Church
Corner Ale and Pine

TUESDAY
DEC. 4 7 p.m.

Sponsored By United
Methodist Women's Society
COME IN AND BROWSE

AROUND

BUY YOUR

CHRISTMAS
TREES

FROM GAVEL CLUB
FOR CUB SCOUTS

Lot Across from
Auten Motor Sales

Open all day Sat.
and daily 3 to 8 p.m.

Beautiful Scotch Pines

WE DELIVER
SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK

misdemeanor if their child is
caught riding without a
cert i f icate , according to
DNR officials

CASS CITY REGULATIONS

Cass City Police Chief
Gene Wilson reminded
snowmobile operators in
the village this week of
hours of operation and
areas permitted under Cass
City's snowmobile ordi-
nance.

According to the ordi-
nance, snowmobiles will be
allowed to operate between
8:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday

and from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00
p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Top speed allowed within
the village ;s 15 miles per
hour

Snowmobiles ore banned
on Mam Street between Ale
and Brooker St reets and on
Seeger between Garfield
and Huron. Addit ional ly,
snowmobiles are banned
from the village park and
from all municipally-owned
property

Riders must bent least 16
years old or possess a
certif icate m order to ride
their machines in the village,
according to Wilson He
added that snowmobiles

must possess one headlight
and one tail light, along with
brakes and a muffler.

Violation of any of these
regulat ions is a misde-
meanor and can result1 in a
SI 00 maximum fine and'or
90 days maximum in jiiil

Wilson adried that the
only time these regulations
will not be enforced is in the
case of a snow emergency,
winch he must declare

He said last year cooper
at ion of snowmobiler;; in
Cass City was i;ood. adding
that most complaints re-
ceived bv his office involved
either excessive noise or
trespassing.

Insulation Pays in Savings,

Aids Conservation of Energy
A mounting national con

cem over the shortage of en-
ergy may affect homcoxvners.

Klectric power shortages,
limited natural gas supplies,
restricted oil supplies, high
worldwide demand for low-
sulphur eoal, the lag in atomic
power plant development and
energy conservation are all
factors.

Conservation of energy is
one area where a homeowner
and do-it-yourselfer can help
himself to a great extent. He
can reduce fuel consumption,
make his home more com-
fortable and reduce fuel bills
all at the same time.

There are several .sure-fire
ways to conserve heat and
cut home healing hills.

Storm door^ and windows
are very helpful but should
be checked and madeair-tighl
each season. Seal wi l l ) re-
movable strips of caulking.

liome insulation may be in-
adequate. Some indications of
this are excessive fuel bills.
prolonged furnace operating
times, cold walls and d n n .
areas, snow melting on Un-
roof when other roofs remain
snow covered.

A small investment in in-
sulation |>ays off all year by
also keeping a home cooler
in summer.

Tests indicate thai optimum
performance can be achieved
when attic insulation is six

inches thick.
Insulation in sidewalls

should beat least three inches
thick.

If the home is built on an
unheated crawl space, three
inches of insulation is also
recommended under the
floor.

Uninsulated walls or parti-
tions between storerooms or
an unhcated garage often are
overlooked. Three inches of

insulation in these areas also
is recommended.

Some homes may fall liulow
optimum insulation Kivcb.
Hut additional insulation in
blanket form can be easily
added in the attic area.

Additional insulation in
side-walls, however, is ;i job
for an insulation contnulor
because the new material
must be machine blown be-
tween the walls.

INCKKASKD ATTIC INSri.ATION CAN conserve lie.iit
and cut fuel bil ls , lilankrts of i i iMi l ; i l ion six inches (hick pro-
vide optimum |K'rfonn;inc«-, mid ran In1 insUilItxl by the honil1-owm-r.

WEDDING NAPKINS
with 2 lines of type

ALSO SILVER AND GOLDEN

ANNIVERSARY NAPKINS

Choice of styles

to choose from
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15%
OFF

policy in Cass City stop

aa
i IU '~ II nrr •

s
SCOACH LIGHT!
I PHARMACY |
•* Cass City

The Want Ads

Are Newsy Too!

America should develop a
national oil policy which
would help ease the present
enerp.y crisis and help pre-
vent future fuel crunches.
Dial's the opinion of State
Rep J. Bob Traxler. D-Bay
City, who was m Cass City
Wednesday. Nov. 21. on a
campaign swing through the
Thumb in quest of Rep.
James Harvey's Congres-
sional seat.

Harvey has been nomi-
nated for a federal judge-
ship and is expected to
resign from office around
the first of the year.

Traxler spoke to two
union meetings in the vil-
lage and was scheduled to
press his attack against the

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Mourj 8 1) OO e«tepl Thi,f,r

Evenings by apnointn.t'iit

4624 Mill St

Arrnu Irorn'.Hil'!. >ind U.iiei
Hospital

Photic 87?

ALLEN WITHERSPOON

i,.. H/2 ;>
(1,1 1. Si .

YONGKYUN KIM, M.D.
I l l ,vl.. i t- i .- i-.n ... I....:. •

i'.: i H i l l si
.HTU-;-. li-iuii
li- ' in-r.-il Hosi,i

I
i i f f in- Mour-

> p in Miind.iv thru Friday
'.' K 'Sa lurdav

M o r n i n g Hours In appoint
incu t , i i l l u - i ' t!VJ-L".niii. residence

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
f i l l . r e *t 41)30 Weaver Si

H O U I J 10 OO.l m to 17 00
? OO |i in in 4 30

Daily «'K-ejM rtiursd.iy afternoon

VERA'S 'BEAUTY SHOPPE
:! mill's west D| Arnyli-
JaneOsenloski &

Vera Ferguson

If ll!

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON
VETERINARIAN

Can Kor Appointment
For Small Animals

8727935

4849 N SwiK-i ST , Cais Cny

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

f ) f ( n - c Hums

M on.. Tucs.. \Vftl.. l-'ri.
!> 11!a.in and 1 : :M) - . ' i : tMip . in .

Saturday !l-12;i .m.

Kvi ' i i i i iKs-Ti i i ' s . 7-!lp in.

« ' f u s e d All I >ay Thursday
I'd r.7L> -'•;(;:> Cass ciiy

Kor Appointment

Harold T. Donahue. M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4674 Hill St . Cjss City

Off ice 872-2373 Res 872 2311

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

.nice Se

(181!. I C.i^s Ci ty Rd.

C.iss City. Michiydn

Photii- 877 2088

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Come,

Off ice
Church ,|

872 2880
IK) Oak Sts.

Res • 872 3365

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
OH'O' -1438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

DH. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
WON.. TUES , THURS..

FRI . 9-12 .iniJ 2 5
SAT . 9 1 2 F V t . W O N 5 -7

THURS 5-6

Phone 673-4464

21 M Aimer St NeM to Aimer St.

Villjiji- Parking Loi

Nixon administration in the
Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict in the coming weeks.

In an interview prior to
his union appearances, the
Bay City Democrat outlined
a three-point energy policy
which he would press as
congressman, attacked ad-
ministration energy and fis-
cal policies and viewed his
chances of election in the
traditionally Republican
district as "excellent."

Traxler specifically said
the nation should place
greater emphasis on devel-
oping exist ing energy
sources and expand re-
search in developing new
sources of fuel.

"I don't say we should
spend billions on research
that won't do any good,"
Traxler said. "I do think we
should use money wisely
and spend it in intelligent
ways of producing more
energy."

A second Traxler proposal
would expand the refining
potential of existing oil
refmerips.

Thirdly, Traxler advocated
the construction of a pipe-
line across Canada to carry
Alaskan oil rather than
shipping it to the west coast
and rail to the midwest. He
said presently railroads
would make excess profits
carrying the shipped oil.

Traxler said he believes
much of the present short-
age is a ploy by the oil
companies to raise prices.
He called it a "carefully
contrived crisis", designed
to maximize profits.

Traxler said he thinks the
Harvey nomination to be a
federal judge is being held
up for political purposes. He
said Harvey's most likely
heir-apparent. James Spar-
ling, will probably be his
opponent in a general elec-
tion to be held probably in
March.

Traxler added that the
delay is designed to allow
Republicans to maneuver
for the race. He said he has

Santa Letter
Dear Santa

We have been good boy's
this year too.

We like you. I am six and
Mike is two.

Could you please bring
Mike some nice toys and
please bring me a pocket
radio and some toys too.

Mike and
Rusty Trost

no fear that the nomination
will not go through.

On economic issues.
Traxler charged the admini-
stration removed Phase
Two controls as a payoff to
big business after fjiixon's
thundering re-election last
year. He said while he
opposes controls. Phase
Two had been working and
should have been ! elimi-
nated gradually. j

A solution to the problem,
he added, is increased
production with sejective
controls. \

On the issue df the
presidency. Traxler said the
greatest pressure for Nix-
on's resignation is yet to
come, adding that tojresign
would help restore | confi-
dence in government.

" R e p u b l i c a n s j are
worried," Traxler saicj. "and
these off-year elections are
a good indicator of| voter
sentiment. This will j really
send them a messagb," he
added, boi rowing ^ phrase
from Alabama Governor
George Wallace's presi-
dential campaign. :

"I'm not running against
Jim Sparling or any! other
candidate." he saidj "I'm
running against the iNixon
administration. I don'lt care
who my opponent is.]'

Traxier will not j seek
re-eiection to the legislature
where he has served! since
1962. In that time. He has
served on the Crime! Com-
mission, the Uniform Law
Commission and the [Com-
mission on Alcohol ancj Drug
Abuse. |

He said his chanqes of
election in the district are
excellent and did not jagree
that it is Republicaip ter-
ritory by default. j

On the subject of crime.
Traxler said he opposes the
use of the death penalty.

"It's the job of the stpte to
preserve life, not take it,"
Traxler said. "The death
penalty does not act | as a
deterrent to crime. If people
think elimination of capital
punishment is coddling
criminals, they sh'ould
spend some time in the Bay
County Jail. God. tjhat's
awful." !

He said he supports
prison reform, but said the
establishment of regional
detention institutions ijs the
responsibility of local j gov-
ernment. |

Traxler said so far] his
campaign has met jw i th
favorable reaction inj the
district and that hej has
raised about S8000 to date

SECTION B SIXTEEN PAGES

HALLMARK^ Traxler calls for national oil

BOB TRAXLER

Deer hunters end
top season Friday

Firearm deer hunters will
wind up a record season
Friday, taking more deer in
Tuscola county than ever
before, according to the
Department of Natural Re-
sources.

DNR Regional Director
Carlton R. (Bud) Jarvis said
Tuesday that to date, 105
deer had been checked at
the Caro office, compared
with only 55 for the same
number of days last year.
Jarvis said as a rule, each
hunter was more successful
than his counterpart in
1972.

"For one thing, we had
very little standing corn this
year to act as cover for the
deer." Jarvis explained,
"where as last year very
little corn had been har-
vested."

He said the mild weather
did not provide tracking
snow, but seemed to allow
for a higher kill.

Jarvis indicated most
deer brought to the Caro
checking station were in
excellent condition-just as
expected, according to the
DNR director. He said two
or three doe were checked
at Caro. but added that, as
yet, no definite figures on
the doe kill are available.

"We set a goal of 85 doe
for this year and I would
imagine we'll meet it."
Jarvis said. "This compares
with 40 doe we set as our
goal last year."

Jarvis added that there
were fewer violations of doe
hunting this year than in the
past. He also said there
were fewer no-doe signs
posted on private land this
year.

Regarding other illegal
hunting activity, Jarvis said
there were more violations
this year, but did not have
figures to support this

claim. He added possibly the
rising cost of meat may have
brought this about.

This statement tended to
conflict with a statement
from Conservation Officer
John Walker of Caro who
said 45 arrests were made
this year which he said was
a drop from 1972. Walker
said fewer hunters were m
the field during the 1973
deer season, in spite of the
fact than more deer were
taken.

Walker said to date, one
arrest for taking a doe
illegally had been made. He
said six officers are as-
signed to the district.

Most of the violations
involved night hunting and
road hunting. Loaded guns
in automobiles were also a
major violation.

Walker indicated last year
at this time, between 60 and
80 arrests had been made
He said heaviest hunting m
the county carne in the
Deford State Game Area. He
added private land hunting
was also down in 1973.

Jarvis reminded hunters
that bow and arrow season
for deer opens Saturday and
runs for the entire month of
December.

He added another indica-
tion of a successful deer
season was the fact that
most licensing estab-
lishments v/ere sold out of \
deer licenses by the first
Saturday in the season.

Jarvis also said that ;
put-and-take pheasant sea-
son re-opens in the Deford
Game Area Saturday at
8:00 a.m. He said some
confusion has arisen over -
the starting time, due to ;

three changes from Lansing
Pheasant hunting in the

area had been closed for the
duration of firearm deer
season
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Ubly resident dies Friday
Miss Minnie Hemmeke,

75, a resident of Ubly for the
past 21 years, died Friday in
the Huron County Medical
Care Facility, Bad Axe, after
an illness of several months.

Chronicle

WANT ADS

For Fast Results

She was born Feb. 28,
1898, in Allendale, Mich.

Miss Hemmeke had lived
with Mrs. Maude Zulauf of
Ubly since 1952.

Surviving are several
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services were
conducted Sunday from the
Zinger Funeral Home, Ubly,
with Rev. Maynard Kent
officiating.

Burial was in Valley
cemetery, Ubly.

CASS CASS
CITY

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NOV. 28-29
SHOWTIMES: 7 and 9

SUN INTERNATIONAL PRODUCTIONS
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TECHNICOLOR*

FRI.-SAT.-SUN. NOV. 30-DEC.1-2
Fri.-Sat. EVE. 7:30 OR 9:20

(See Both at these times)
Sunday Continuous from 5:00

A DOUBLE BARREL OF "TRINITY" FUN!
Senbr let me blow my
own nose, please!

Joseph ULevlne Presents

Gall Me
Trinity7

Trinity's
back in
the saddle
again and
still
horsing
around.

Joseph E.Levine Presents

"Trinity Is fstili AfyrNi
[Gj^^> Prints by Deluxe'- COLOR An A«o Embo,
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"If It Fitz..."
3 cheers for elation

BY JIM FITZGERALD

i Having written a partic-
iilarly potent paragraph, 1
picked up my typewriter
and joyfully smashed it into
the floor.
! Then I threw both arms
ijoward the ceiling and
jumped up and down on my
desk.
| You would have thought
Ifd scored a touchdown.

Why not? You've seen the
football heroes. When Joe
Widend scores a TD, he
winds up and throws the
bail into the ground as hard
ds he can. This is called
sjpiking the ball. Sometimes.
a well-spiked ball bounces
out of the stadium. This has
prompted team owners to
iijisist that taxpayers build
them new stadiums with
domes, so as to eliminate
the loss of balls.

i can't go along with this.
It has been proven that nets
are an effective way to save
footballs. Many teams have
hung nets behind their goal
posts. (You probably
thought there was some-
tilling wrong with your TV
picture, Dummy.) The nets
ckch field goals and extra
point kicks, thus preventing
ttjie balls from going into the
siands where greedy fans
packet them. Once I saw a
r4al greedy fan pocket 2
fqotballs during one game.
He had to walk home
because he couldn't get
through the bus door.

i
| So why not drape a huge

net over the entire stadium,
ttjius preventing spiked balls
ftjom bouncing into the
street? The nets could also
s<j:rve to protect the fans
from any beer or Chevrolet
signs that might fall from
circling airplanes.

JTaxpayers could buy a
team owner a lot of spare
hamstrings and unpulled
grjoin muscles with thei

CASS CITY. MICHIGAN
The once vociferous dollar

is now a poor shrinking
thing.

CASS CITV, MICHIGAN

WATERGATE-TAPES—BRIBERY
BLACKMAIL—CROOKED POLITICIANS
AMERICANS NEED REASSURANCE

The Award
Winning
Musical
Is On The
Screen!

COLUMBIA PICTURES -
JACK L WARNER'S-
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*
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*
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PHIAVISION«L
"A rousing celebra-
tion of the shaping
of our nation.

*
*
*
*
*
*

CASS
Theatre
PROUDLY

ANNOUNCES

THE COMING OF

2 VERY

PATRIOTIC
FIRST RUN

MOTION PICTURES

PI
PNE OF THE 10 BEST
TURES EVER MADE!"

JUST THE RIGHT THING FOR THIS SEASON!
DEC. 7-8-9 i DEC. 14-15-16

money saved by buying a
net instead of a dome.

Or here is an even more
economical idea: Let the air
out of the footballs so they
won't bounce so darn far.

But excuse me. I haven't
been following my game
plan. I didn't kick off this
column with the intention of
saving footballs. My purpose
was to point out the value of
demonstrated elation —
such as in spiking a football
— and to suggest that the
idea might be useful in
fields other than gridirons.

When a man finishes a job
well done, he should be
allowed the liberty of show-
ing his satisfaction, even to
the point of making an ass of
himself. A sigh of exhaustion
may be enough for some
men, but it is really a putrid
thing compared to scream-
ing and jumping out of your
underwear.

I can see it now. . . .
The doctor leaps onto the

operating table and spikes
his forceps into a neat
incision, thus etching the
sign of the Blue Cross on an
abdomen.

The lawyer completes a
s u c c e s s f u l p o l e - v a u l t
through a transom and
celebrates by joyfully filling
the air with 6 million S100
bills donated to the Com-

School Menu
DEC. 3-7

MONDAY

Spaghetti
& Hamburg

Buttered Beans
Bread-butter

Milk
Brownie

TUESDAY

Hot Dog & Bun
Buttered Potatoes

Apple Sauce
Milk

Cookie

WEDNESDAY

Macaroni & Cheese
Buttered Peas
Bread-butter

Milk
Cookie

THURSDAY

Mashed Potatoes
Turkey in Gravy

Bread-butter
Peach Slices

; Milk
Cookie

FRIDAY

Barbecue on Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Corn
Milk

Cookie

Menu subject to change.
Bread-butter and peanut
butter daily.

mittee to Re-elect the Pres-
ident by the Mexican As-
sociat ion of Laundromat
Operators.

The newspaper columnist,
having married a source
close to the White House,
makes the occasion note-
worthy by going over Ni-
agara Falls in a barrel full of
unimpeachable sources,
veteran observers and close
friends of Julie Nixon Eis
enhower.

Right here is where I
spike my typewriter. Write
your own extra point.

BADAXE THEATRE
'FRI.-TUES. NOV. ao-osc. 4

Aristocats 7:00-0:54
Song of the South 8:20
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:_ DM-Dah Fun-fed!
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The cry of (fie wolf changed his life. It may change yours.
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Showtimes: 7 and 9
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Cass City

Bad Axe Theatre
Had Axe

MICHIGAN
PHONE,,

OS. 3-3033

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. NOV. 28-DEC. 1

'

THE JACKAL
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE • TECHNICOLOR ' j

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE..
SATURDAY & SUNDAY - DEC. 1-2

THE MOST FANTASTIC SCIENCE ADVENTURE EVER?

IGJ -3E-
COLOR »v . . . . , L » . •, COLOBSCOPE A, AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL"...- «»

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY DEC. 2-3-'

MCQUEEN
/ MacGRAW

THE GETAWAY
•"• LPG]

\ SAM PECKINPAH FILM • FROM FIRST ARTISTS

AGENT'S CORNER

Save energy in the kitchen

Aliene Mills - Extension Agent

These days there is much
talk about energy. Have you
'onsidered how you can
save eneri'y while preparing
loods for the family7 The
stove accounts for about 5
per cent to 7 per cent of
your util ity bill

While preparmc foods on
the rans 'e su r face , use
utensils wi th Hat bottoms.
This means that the f lat
!,urfaco of the pan will have
ovciall contact with the
heatin-! element- Make sure
that the utensil f i t s the unit
- small pans on small
tioatiri:! unit sand lari>e pans
cm lar-'e units

Prepare f r u i t s and vege-
tables bv the steam method.
I. ess moist vegetables such
;;s L'reen beans need from : •.
tn cup of water , while
riorc moist vegetables such
its tomatoes need 1 table-
spoon to no water. Turn the
switch to highest position
unt i l steaming point is
reached. Turn to lowest
heat and cover with tight
f i t t ing lid to finish cooking.
This will not only save
eneri'.y but also save vi ta-
mins.

Now take a look at how to
•5,ive energy while cooking
foods m the oven Put food
H i the oven, the moment it is
preheated No need to
or cheat for broiling or

roastmi' When the oven is
in use. plan more than one
cookms'. purpose Prepare
the whole meal, and dessert
or breads for later use. Most
vegetables will cook nicely
in the oven.

Do not peek into the oven.
This will lose heat and might
cause a cooking failure.

The utensils in the oven
should not touch each other,
oven sides or door. Also,
when usiiu! more than one
shelf, starrer the utensils.
This will allow the heat to
circulate and cook.

If the oven has a self-
cleaning feature use this
sparingly. While cleaning,
the oven temperature is
raised to about 900 degrees
F for 2 to 3 hour s. This cycle
consumes about 3 to 4.5
KWH of electricity or 0.4
Therms of gas

Make sure the stove units
and oven are turned off the
moment you are finished.

Never use the oven to
heat the kitchen. A space
heater will use less electric-
ity and do a better job of
heating.

GONE TO SEED

It's better to fail in the
next attempt than to fold
your arms af ter one
achievement.

lln
M

SEE THIS DISPLAY
IN OUR

CANDLE SHOP

H

M

m
This is one of many unusual

selections in our candle shop.
Come in and browse around.

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIM \\ l- . \ \ Kit.
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Everet Campbell

dies in Marlelle
Everet B Campbell. 63. of

1899 Hadley Rd., died Sun-
day at Marlette Community
Hospital.

He was born Aug. 1. 1910.
m Alma and spent his
boyhood m St. Johns. He
was a graduate of Lansing
Eastern High School in 1932
and was employed by Pont-
lac Motors for 30 years.

He married Mma Wright
m Lansing. Oct. 27. 1933, in
Lansing They moved to the
Decker area in February,
1973.

Mr. Campbell was a mem-
ber of Novesta Baptist
Church.

He is survived by his
widow: a daughter. Mrs.
Harold James of Decker;
two sons. Claude and Philip,
both of Marlette: a sister,
Mrs. Alma Risinger of Flint;
a brother, Raymond of
Renton. Wash., and 10
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Wednesday from
Marsh Funeral Chapel,
Marlette. with Rev. James
Siebeneicher, pastor of the
Novesta Baptist church, of-
ficiating.

Burial was in Mosier
cemetery, Hemans.

Coming Auction

Saturday, Dec. 1 - A farm
machinery auction will be
held at the place located
two miles south of Gilford,
to settle the Lewis Stringer
estate. Boyd Tait - auction-
eer.

THE HARD SELL

Efficiency experts are
men who claim they can
teach others how to mind
their own business.

JOIN'EM

Don't buck the future — if
you can't beat it reverse
your direction and become
part of it.
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Gagetown Area News
Mrs. Elery Sontag Phone 665-9956

FARM BUREAU MEETING

The North Elmwood Farm
Bureau met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hediey
Monday evening. Nov. 19.
Fifteen members were
present. Package report
was given by Patrick Goslin
and discussion ("Effects of
Economics Controls on
Agriculture") was led by
Jack Laurie. The group is
planning a Christmas party
Saturday evening, Dec. 15.
at Wildwood Farms Res-
taurant.

The next meeting will be
at the new home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Loomis Monday
evening. Jan. 21.

Mrs. Blanche Hurd was a
Thanksgiving Day guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Hurd at
Bay City.

Mrs. C. P. Hunter left
Tuesday to visit her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Hunter at Grosse Pointe
Woods.

Rick Hunter of Kalamazoo
spent Thanksgiving and the
week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Down-
ing.

Word was received here
last week of the death of
Mrs. Roy Brundage of West
Lafayette, Ind. She was the
former Ellen Munro and a
former Gagetown resident.
She graduated from Gage-
town High School and also
taught at Gagetown High
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Elery Sontag
were Thanksgiving Day
guests of their son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Sontag and sons at Bach.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shope
and family were also
Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sontag.

Mr. and Mrs. James Son-
tag, son Mark and daughter
Tern were Thanksgiving
Day guests of her mother,
Mrs. Martha Meininger at
Sebewaing.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunter
of Bay City were Thanks-
giving Day guests of his

T*A *

W 9?..•! *

OUR OWN FRESH CUT

H ANN'S

CHRISTMAS TREESf
SCOTCH

AUSTRIAN & WHITE
PINES

BEAUTIFUL SEI ECTION OF SPRUCE
(The old-fashioned tree)

LARGE BUNDLES OF BOUGHS
WREATHS AND MEMORIAL BLANKETS

NOW Open S-8 Everyday

Phone 872-2155 a
BLOCKS WEST OF STOPLIGHT IN CASS CITv|
»ga»a»ag«>W55g>«ieaiww»«)ea«<saggB«»aaeg)gatx

parents. Mr and Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Hunter and Debbie.

Clifford Jewell of Detroit
was a recent visitor of his
grandmother and uncle.
Mrs. Archie Ackerman and
Archie Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shope
and family were Sunday
dinner guests of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Shope at
Pigeon.

Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Munro
were their son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Munro.
Chris and Kelly of Pontiac.
and the Leslie Munro s"
daughter and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Max Kreger and
three sons of Sandusky. Mr.
Munro's sister. Mrs. Myrtle
Nelson of Owendale. was
also a Thanksgiving Day
guest at the Munro home.

James O'Rourke flew to
Lincoln, Neb. last Wednes-
day and was a Thanksgiving
guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Cherry. Mr. O'Rourke's son
and wife. Captain and Mrs.
Daniel O'Rourke of Texas
were also guests at the
Cherry home, the Cherrys
are Mrs. Daniel O'Rourke's
parents. James O'Rourke
arrived home Friday.

Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Comment were her sisters.
Misses Mary and Nellie
O'Rourke, the Comments'
son and family. Mr. and Mrs.
James Comment and
daughter Kimberly, and
Mrs. James Comment's
mother. Mrs. Emil Staud-

acher. all of Unionville.
Michael Comment of Pitts-
burgh spent last week and
the Thanksgiving week end
as a guest of his parents, the
Douglas Comments. Also
their daughter. Sue of EasJ
Lansing. spent from
Wednesday until Sunday
here with her parents.

Mrs. Eva Moore was a
Thanksgiving Day guest of
her granddaughter and
husband, Mr. and "Mrs.
William Walch of Utica.

WOMEN'S STUDY CLUB

The meeting date of the
Gagetown Women's Study
Club has been changed. It
was scheduled for Dec. 4.
but it will be postponed one ,
week to Dec. 11. at the
home of Ina Hoo! in Cass
City.

Officiating at the funeral
services for Mrs. Leota
Ashmore was the Rev.
Frank Brannon of Grosse
Pointe, instead of Mr. Fred
Werth, as reported in last
week's issue. Mr. Brannon is
a nephew of Mrs. Ashmore.

Experience and responsi-
bility make conservatives of
us all.

OVER PRODUCTION

Even though their in-
ventory of assets is low on
some items, most people
can show a large stock of
experiences.

TRI-COUNTY FARMERS
EXCHANGE

SPECIALS

RABBIT PELLETS "££" 4.72

SUNFLOWER SEEDS?9.03

WILDBffiD

IDOG FOOD
3.10
2.79

25-n». bag DE-ICER SALT
SOFTENER SALT

FREE DELIVERY
ON

SOFTENER SALT <* 200». iots

Located At The Little Station On The
Corner

CASS CITY BORON
Open Daily 7:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

lphone872-3683 ClosedSundays Cass City
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Critics clamor for

reduction in auto usage

MICHELE KONWALSKI is a co-op elf at Old Wood Drug.
She is standing behind the display of Princess Gardner
leather for women. The top of the case overflows with
jewelry from the nearby jewelry department. Old Wood
Drug has it. . .and it is priced right for your gift giving.
Plain or fancy, the corner store has it all this year. Shop
Old Wood Drug. (Adv.)

Critics who view auto-
mobiles as a major cause of
national ills ranging from
urban sprawl to segregation
are clamoring for drastic
reforms which could bring
today's widespread car us-
age to a halt, according to
Automobile Club of Mich-
igan.

An article titled "Will They
Kill the Car?" in the
November Motor News
magazine points out that
automobiles and the mobil-
ity they provide have be-
come "the fifth American
freedom."

That freedom. Motor
News warns, is now being
threatened by a tangle of
well-intentioned efforts to
save gasoline and the envir-
onment by encouraging
other means of transporta-
tion.

"It is time the auto's
admirers came to its rescue
and its critics to their
senses." Motor New Editor
Len Barnes comments.

Four of five Americans
over 18 have drivers' li-
censes, Barnes points out.
and five of six households
have autos.

With 25.000 American
communities entirely de-
pendent upon cars and
roads, it is dangerous fant-

SCHAFER'S
BIG "C"

BREAD

16 oz. Btls.

PEPSI

96$

Plastic Gal.

HOMO MILK

14 oz. Paramount Big "C"
POTATO

CHIPS

[ Burn 2 hours - Color burning

FIREPLACE LOGS
OPEN 10-10 7 DAYS A WEEK

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

.27

Fairmont

COTTAGE CHEESE

490;
TICOPOP
or DOUBLE COLA

PARTY
SUPPLIES

BEER AND WINE

TO TAKE OUT .

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
CASS CITY

V

asy to speak of drastically
restricting motor vehicle
use unless and until other
equally good ways of getting
around are provided, he
adds.

Because there are 97
million cars in the United
States, and because the car
population continues to rise
each year, problems have
been created, Motor News
states. Unsightly heaps of
rusting car bodies are in
plain view in cities and are
blighting the countryside,
with no attempt made to
hide them from view.

Even more tangible prob-
lems are traffic jams and air
pollution, high repair costs
in minor accidents, difficulty
in getting cars repaired and
the current threatened
shortage of gasoline.

All these factors have
brought to prominence
groups which have zeroed
m on curbing the auto and
its use, Barnes points out.

Promotion of the airbag is
cited as an example of
misguided enthusiasm.
Barnes states that Ralph
Nader and other critics of
the auto, claiming that the
value of airbags as a life
saver has been proved,
demand that they be in-
stalled on all U.S. cars right
now.

But General Motors, an-
nouncing that it would put
airbags costing 5200 each
on 50.000 of its top-of-the
line models in 1974. stated
that purchasers also will get
safety belts unless they
specify that they don't want
them.

Auto Club states that GM
fears lawsuits if people are
injured or killed in accidents
which are not head-on and
in which airbags will not
protect. It is pointed out
that almost half the traffic
accidents today are other
than head-on.

The cost-effectiveness of
airbags as compared with
safety belts is unrealistic,
according to many auto
mobile and safety experts
and the results of several
studies, says Motor News.

The entire concept of "the
nation's dependence upon
the auto" is under attack by
U.S. Senator Edmund Mus-
kie. who authored the Clean
Air Bill of 1970 Muskie
hopes to reduce that "de-
pendence" by massive
spending for public trans-
portation, including free
mass transit. Motor News
states

Muskie would finance his
mass transit by taking the
required money from the
Highway Trust Fund, which
was set up to build the
nation's Interstate Highway
system. That fund is totally
financed by gasoline and
other motoring taxes. Motor
News states.

The article points out that
ultimate cost to motorists of
the Clean Air Act of 1970
may never be known, but
the search for technology to
meet it on a crash basis will
come out of the motorist's
pocketbook.

Critics of the car may be
completely sincere m their
attempts to make auto-
mobiles safer, Motor News
comments, but they have
cost the motorist a bundle
of money, running into
billions of dollars, which has
produced no benefit to the
motorist.

"The car-killers work in
two ways." the article
sta tes. "They get laws
passed which are not cost-
beneficial and they increase
auto taxes, while diverting
those taxes to non-highway
uses."

Changes and improve-
ments which are necessary
must be made on a reason-
able, workable basis. Motor
News points out in count-
ering the critics. Barnes
quotes' Ford Motor Com-
pany President Lee A.
lacocca: "Inflation, labor
and material costs and
safety and emission stand-
ards introduced over the
past five years have added
more than SI.100 to the
cost of each 1974 passenger
car on the showroom floor.

"It will be a sad day for
the consumer as well as for
us when he (the consumer)
admires the new cars in
dealers' showrooms that
are pollution-free, damage
proof, quiet and safe as a
baby's crib--but can't afford
to buy one." lacocca adds.

It's obvious. Motor Mews
says, that U.S motor growth
must slow down a little to be
certain it doesn't plunge
headlong into c i rcum-
stances infinitely more
harmful than those now
endured with less-than-
pure air and traffic conges-
tion

Barnes concludes by stat-
ing that changes must come
about by dealing creatively
with the challenge. He adds
that the confl ict ing de
mands as to what should be
done to clean up the air and
improve mobility within the
limits of the human, natural
and financial resources
available make this "a
decade of decision for users
of the automobile."

AND

Catalogs loaned
overnight.

FREE SUBSCRIPTION

with each order.

The Chronicle

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

KETCHUM'S KNAPSACK

Claims to fame

By Jim Ketchum

Secretly, I think, we all like
to boast of our own claim to
fame. At family gatherings,
cocktai l part ies or bull
sessions, the conversation
will eventually turn to a time
when one of those present
did something worthy of a
line or two of newspaper
type or else knew someone
who did something famous.

I admit it I. too. am a
c ln im- to - famer . I relish
chances to meet the great,
the neat meat and the
not-so i.'.teat. While remain-
in'', relatively cool and col-
lected oti the outside, I am
usually thinking how I have
arnved. now that I'm in the
presence of a celebrity.

So sue me: I like it. I get a
kick out of meeting the
famous, with the exception,
possibly of politicians- I
know what they're after and
that does not impress me.

I'm talking about actors,
media personalit ies and
other harmless folks. I'm a
sucker for a celebrity. It
doesn't start out that way,

Former

Gagetown

resident dies

Mrs. David (Teresa)
Durst. New Rochelle, New
York, formerly of Gagetown,
died Nov 19 in the New
Rochelle Hospital after a
long illness.

Mrs Durst was born m
Gagetown and then moved
to Detroit. For the past 20
years, she has lived in New
Rochelle.

She is survived by her
husband: one daughter,
Mrs Michael A. Ward. New
Rochelle: two sons. David P.
Durst and Dr. John E.
Dutst ; two sisters, Susan
Phelan and Mrs Alma Ward,
both of Gagetown, and 17
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
conducted Monday m St.
Ai'.atha Catholic Church.
Gagetown Rev. Donald
Chnstensen o f f i c i a ted .
Burial was in St. Agatha's
cemetery

A rosary was also recited
Sunday afternoon at Hunter
Funeral Home. Gagetown.
by Ft. Chnstensen

SIMULATED

ENGRAVED

BUSINESS CARDS
AVAILABLE: I-COLOR

OR 2-COLOR

The Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

but before long my resis-
tance erodes m the unique-
ness of it all

Although I haven't been
around that long I have a
few of these claims to fame
For instance I watched
George Romney eat an
apple and read the Detroit
Free Press during a session
of the Constitutional Con-
vention in 1962

I once sat on the floor of
the Michigan House of
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a n d
watched various members
ta lk, smoke, sleep and
argue. Democracy m action
--you can't beat it for thrills

I once ran into Michigan
State University President
Clifton R. Wharton in the
shower room of the Men's
Intramural Building He was
taking a shower at the time
and so was 1 Few persons
can make that statement

And, only recently. Presi-
dent Nixon landed at the
very same Florida airport
where I landed last year and
will land again this year No
doubt he walked down the
very same corridor and
perhaps used the same
drinking fountain and gum-
ball machine I used

These, however don't be-
gin to match my father's
claims to fame He once
gave General Douglas Mac-
Arthur a cigar during the
general's 1951 tour of the
nation. The general had
stopped m Webberville and
as he sat in the open car. my
father, who stood no more
than two or three steps
from him. walked over and
gave him a stogie

The general thanked him
and went on his way

Or how about the time, as
a boy. when my father and a
group of his friends knocked
W.C, Field's stovepipe hat •
off with a snowball barrage7

Pretty neat, eh7

But the best claim to fame
he had was the time he
talked with President
Roosevelt on the telephone

This was in 1941, just
after Pearl Harbor My
father's local draft board
had gotten his records
fouled up and were asking
him to report for induction
and stay on the farm at the
same time

The board's d i rector
placed a hurry up call to
Washington and told my
father to pick up the
extension phone m the
office. Soon, a booming voice
at the other end asked to
speak with Dad

He told him to stay on the
farm for the duration and
said no one was to take him
from it. After he hung up
Dad asked who he had been
talking with

"Didn't you recognize the
president?" he answered

How's that for a claim to
fame
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Ubly's Charles

Zinger awarded

Air Medal
Marine First Lt ChailesE

Zmger son of Mr and Mrs
Ernest E Zmger of 2091
Mam St Ubly. was awarded
the Air Medal during cere-
monies held in Jacksonville,
NC

He was cited for his
distinguished service dur-
ing sustained aerial combat
operations

Lt Zinger graduated from
Ubly High School in 1965
and graduated in 1969 from
the University of Dallas,
Texas with a bachelor of
science degree in pre-law
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Services |ield Friday for Jack LaPeer, 43
Mr Jack LaPeer, 43, bied

at Hills and Dales General
Hospital Tuesday, Nov.1 20
He had been ill the past
month

Mr LaPeer was born in
Detroit, June 22, 1930,!son
of Mr and Mrs Dewey
LaPeer He came to Cass
City with his parents at the
age of six

He married Mrs Mary
Yens, April 15, 1957 ;Fol-
lowing their marriage, they
made their home in Cass
City where he lived until his
death ;

Mr LaPeer attended the
Harvest Baptist Cnurch of
Akron ;

He was a veteran of the

Korean War, serving in the
U S Army, a member of the
Aircraft Owners Pilot's As-
sociation and the Huron
Aviation Club of Bad Axe He
was a tool and die maker at
Walbro Corp m Cass City

He is survived by his wife,
Mary four daughters, Mrs
Valerie Barrett of Lake
Orion, Pamela of Kingston,
Jackie Lynn and Kelly Ann,
at home, one stepson, Carl
Yens of Jackson, two step-
daughters, Mrs Peter
(Joan) Franks of Lake Orion
and Miss Peggy Yens of
Kingston, his mother and
father, Mr and Mrs Dewey
LaPeer of Cass City, and
three grandchildren

Funeral services were

conducted from Little's
Funeral Home Friday with
Rev Albert Shanhan, pastor
of the Harvest Baptist
Church of Akron, officiating.

Interment will be in Elk-
land cemetery.
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I WANT ADS
j THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK

GROSS MEAT MARKET
Koegel's Big 3 Specials

Jumbo Ring Bolognai
Sliced Lge. Bologna

Skinless Franks
BIG 3

STEAK SALE
SIRLOIN ROUND

LEAN AND MEATY

FROZEN

TURKEYS
ALL SIZES

FROZEN
GEESE

ROASTING
CHICKENS

Koegel's |

5 LB. BOX SKINllESS FRANKS

BEEF SHORT RIBS
We are taking Orders now for your Xmas Poultry.

Please! order early.

WE ALSO FEATuî FOR THE HOLIDAY

FROZEN
DUCKS

5 lb. av.

FRESH HERRING
From LaKe Superior - If weather permits

FRESH BULK
f \ "\TCTni7U C Availably
\J JL O 1 -Hi J\ O Every Day

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HOME MADE SAUSAGE - JJOME DRESSED INSPECTED MEATS

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS - FRESH OYSTERS - MEATS FOR FREEZERS

FREE PARKING IN REAR - LAFjlGE CITY LOT ALSO AT BACK DOOR
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ANDERSON'S CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

NOW! A COMPLETE FLEET OF
INTRODUCING: _

TH£ NEW HOTPOINT SUPER 747
Ttie Super 747 with the VERSATRONIC
Oven System - the world's only oven system

that lets you . . . .

1. COOK JET FAST WITH MICROWAVES

2. COOK CONVENTIONALLY
3. COOK BOTH WAYS AT ONCE «>* *&>

FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO-TRUCK-TRACTOR
NEEDS

AND

MACHINE

SHOP

SERVICE

THUMB PARTS
and MACHINE CO.

6647 MAIN PHONE 872-3210

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
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Girl Scouts « ;::;; : v
PAGE

sponsor

mitten tree
Girl Scout troops in the

Cass City and Deford areas
will again sponsor a mitten
tree to collect mittens,
scarves and hats for needy
children. The tree will be
erected at Rawson Memor-
ial Library.

All girl scouts will partici-
pate in the project which
will run through Dec. 18.

Anyone wishing to donate
items to the drive are urged
to do so during regular
library hours which are
2:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. each
day.

Additional hours are
Monday and Friday from
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. and
Tuesday and Friday from
9:00 - 11:00 a.m.

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

FIVE YEARS AGO

A recirculator arrived
early this week at Wesley
Milk Co. in Cass City and the
device is expected to cut the
company's sewer costs over
$600 monthly.

Fire of an undetermined
origin destroyed a large
barn owned by John Gra-
ham of Caro Monday after-
noon, causing damages
estimated at $10,000.

The special Christmas
selling season for Cass City
merchants swings into high
gear this week as the yule
selling season is kicked off
with a special pre-Christ-
mas sale and longer shop-
ping hours.

HOTPOINT MICROWAVE
COOKING CENTER

PYROLYTIC SELF-CLEAN MICROWAVE MASTER OVEN

CLEANS ITSELF AUTOMATICALLY, ELECTRICALLY-CLEANS

REMOVABLE PANELS FROM UPPER OVEN AND

SURFACE-UNIT DRIP PANS, TOO!!

THEN: HAVE THE OVEN CLEAN ITSELF COMPLETELY

AND ELECTRICALLY FOR ABOUT A DIME!

FULL SIZE
PORTABLE

RE920

Two-speed timer—up to 25 minutes
Stainless steel liner
Signal bell
Takes up little room—only 22" wide.
15%" high, 18'/2 deep

• 120-volt operation, 11.2 amps

RHV886

cooks-converv.iOnal1" "
'cooks both ways ouiiui.ui.cwuo.f .o.-op^c%j.
and browning - ~ ' . . •
cleans itself • ^ ; ' ' - . " . • • .
Good cooking in. less -lime—. • .
Microwave pyen reduces'-cooking time to a fraction

' of.'that required for conventional cooking methods
•'Rota-Grill1" rotisserie

Super-Malic1" thermostatically-controlled . ;
-surface unit . ' . " - - ' -.
Black-glass control panel ' . _ " - . " .

•Black patterned-glass up'per oven window .• .
'Lighted" no-drip" cooklop : . ' •" .;• '
• Automatic oven timing clock . . ' _ . _ '
• Timed and .unlimed appliance-outlets, ,; .
•. 30" wide. 71" tiigh.-2S" deep. '44.%" deep with
. oven door open. ̂

MICROWAVE OVEN COOKING BENEFITS
• Good cooking in less time
• Cooks a meat loaf in 18 minutes, baked
apple in 4, lobster tails in 17 ... bakes
a chicken in just 24 minutes

• Cooks right on serving dish
• Thaws frozen food in minutes
• Great for parties, snacks
• Wipes clean in a jiffy
• Oven interior remains cool - spills and
spatters won't bake on

• No special wiring needed for portables -
120 - volt operation

Support The Hawks!

CASS CITY vs. SANDUSKY
Friday, Nov. 30

NOVEMBER 30 - SANDUSKY HERE'

- KDSfDE THERE
- LA.KERS HERE
- UBLY - THERE
- CARO THERE
- FRANKENMUTH - HERE

4
7

DECEMBER
DECEMBER
DECEMBER 11
DECEMBER 14
DECEMBER 21

JV- i.m.

JANUARY 4 -
JANUARY 8 -
JANUARY 11 -
JANUARY 18 -
JANUARY 22 -
JANUARY 25 -

FEBRUARY 1
FEBRUARY 8
FEBRUARY 9
FEBRUARY 15
FEBRUARY 19
FEBRUARY 22
FEBRUARY 26

MARLETTE THERE
VASSAR HERE
BAD AXE HERE
SANDUSKY THERE
HARBOR BEACH HERE
LAKERS THERE

- CARO HERE
- FRANKENMUTH THERE
- DECKERVILLE THERE
- MARLETTE HERE
- HARBOR BEACH THERE
- VASSAR THERE
- UBLY HERE

MARCH 1 - BAD AXE THERE

ANDERSON'S
APPLIANCE

199 N. STATE CARO PH. 673-2726

ANDERSON'S
THUMB APPLIANCE

Sponsored on behalf of the team by these merchants
ANDERSON'S THUMB APPLIANCE

Cass City Phone 872-3505

6422 W. MAIN CASS CITY PH. 872-3505

KLEIN FERTILIZERS INC.
Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

WALBRO CORPORATION
6242 Garfield Phone 872-2131

ERLA'SFOOD
Phone 872-2191

AUTEN MOTORS
Phone 872-2300

GENERAL CABLE
Cass City

MAC & LEO SERVICE
6314 Main Phone 872-3122

CROFT-CLARA LBR,, INC.
6141 Main Phone 872-2141

SCHNEEBERGER TV,
FURNITURE - APPLIANCE

Phone 872-2696 Cass City. Mich.

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING
6447 Mam Phone 872-3470

LONDON FARM DAIRY
6646 Church Phone 872-3523

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE
Phone 872-3850 Cass City Mich

'• Hills and Dales General
Hospital has been named
winner of the community
achievement award for Tus-
cola county and the 14th
region of Tuscola, Huron,
Sanilac, Lapeer and St. Clair
counties, Chairman Richard
Erla announced this week.

• Union Thanksgiving serv-
ices are scheduled for 7:30
p.m. Wednesday at the Cass
City United Missionary
Church.

TEN YEARS AGO

| Shock, disbelief, agony
and frustration of an entire
nation were mirrored in the
faces and actions of Cass
City and area residents
Friday and Saturday follow-
ing the tragic, wasteful
assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.

i Mr. Kennedy was cut
down by an assassin's bullet
as he rode in a motorcade
through Dallas, Texas.
| Testing of natural gas
lines for leakage was com-
pleted in Cass City Friday
with "satisfactory results,"
according to Jack Carson,
Southeastern Michigan Gas
Company assistant district
manager.
i The annual Sunday work
day staged by members of
the Cass City Chamber of
Commerce has been set for
Sunday, Dec. 1, starting at
8:00 a.m. at the New
Gordon Hotel.
| The Cass City Chamber of
Commerce is again spon-
soring free Saturday after-
noon movies during the
Christmas shopping season.

! Starting next week, the
Chronicle will be sending a
copy of each issue directly
tb Santa at the North Pole
so that jolly old St. Nick will
know exactly what each and
every boy and girl wants for
Christmas.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

I The campaign to raise
55,000 for the Elkland
Township Community Chest
starts next week and will
Begin with a kick-off dinner
at the high school at 6:30
p.m.
| A large audience wit-

nessed the dedication of a
new church organ at the
Gass City Methodist Church
Sunday.
I Forty cases are on the

circuit court calendar of
Tuscola county for the next
sjession of court which
convenes on Monday, Dec.
6.

I Members of the Cass City
livestock Club put finishing
touches on their animals
this week for the upcoming
Junior Livestock Show to be
Held in Detroit Dec. 7-9.

| New 1949 license plates
went on sale this week,
according to Fred Ryan,
manager of the Cass City
branch office of secretary of

state.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Gagetown citizens have
formed an equipment club
to raise funds for new
equipment in the new public
school auditorium and gym-
nasium. They hope to raise
$700.

The detailed provisions of
the 1939 Agricultural Con-
servation program as ap-
proved by Secretary of
Agriculture Henry A. Wal-
lace last week, closely follow
the program for 1938.

The Cass City Public
Schools are again sponsor-
ing the sale of Christmas
Seals in the community. This
week, letters containing the
seals were mailed asking for
contributions.

The 25th fatality in traffic
accidents in 1938 in Tuscola
county occurred Tuesday
with the death of Arthur
Derby of Millington. '

Alfred Goodall, a member
of the Cass City Livestock
Club, has been -awarded a
trip to the International
Livestock Exposition in Chi-
cago this month by the
Michigan Beef Production
Association in recognition of
producing one of the out-
standing beef animals in the
state during 1937.

Believe it or not, motor-
ists, speed is the cause of
two out of five fatal acci-
dents.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

State of Michigan.
Circuit Court for the

County of Tuscola.
McCormick Realty Inc, a

Michigan Corporation,
Plaintiff vs. Delbert Strick-
land his unknown heirs &
assigns., Defendant.

ORDER TO ANSWER.
File No. 3080.
On October 25, 1973, an

action was filed by McCor-
mick Realty Inc., Plaintiff,
against Delbert Strickland,
Defendant, in this Court to
quiet title to lands.

It is hereby ordered that
the Defendant, Delbert
Strickland, shall answer or
take such other action as
may be permitted by law on
or before December 31,
1973. Failure to comply with
this order will result in a
judgment by default against
such Defendant for the
relief demanded in the
complaint filed in this Court

/V James P. Churchill,
Circuit Judge.

Date of Order: Oct. 29,
1973.

Plaintiff's Attorney: Philip
Woodworth, 125 N. Heister-
man St., Bad Axe, Mich
48413. Phone: (517)
269-9961.

A true copy.
Elsie Hicks 11-8-4
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Michigan Mirror Ag. training classes sel at MSU

Singer's Civil Service

resignation anti-climactic
Sidney Singer's resigna-

tion as state personnel
director comes with what
seems to be a bit of
understatement.

Not long ago, Singer
issued a memorandum-on
Department of Civil Service
letterhead, complete with
state seal, of course-to ail
Civil Service Department
employes.

In that memo, he said "an
honest assessment (of the
situation) leads me to the
conclusion that I do not
enjoy the confidence of the
full (Civil Service) Com-
mission and that my con-
tinued stay would be detri-
mental to an effectively
functioning commission and
department."

There was little bally-hoo
from the commission or the
department workers in past
weeks, until just before his
resignation, but more de-
veloped later. This is under-
standable under the cir-
cumstances.

A sizeable group of state
employes working under the
Civil Service system, spoke
loud and clear, and some-
times with relief and or
pleasure.

The 19,000-member
Michigan State Employees
Association and the Mich-
igan State Police Troopers
Association called for Sing-
er's resignation in no un-
certain terms.

And the Troopers Associ-
ation, in its letter to Dr.
James Miller, Commission
chairman, cited a "de-

moralization of Civil Service
staff and the state's 50,000
classified state employes."

COPY, COPY, COPY

Mountains of press re-
leases pour off the ma-
chines in state government
offices each month.

Rep. So-and-So wants to
tell the world" about his
latest proposal to save the
state $50,000 by spending
$1 million.

Sen. Such-and-Such
hopes to spread the word
that he's appalled by the
latest egg prices in Hondur-
as.

Director WWW of the XYZ
Department figures his
stock will rise if he lets it be
known that HE testified at a
committee hearing. (Some
might suggest that that's
one of his duties anyway.)

Whatever the word, those
who are saying it want it
known.

And it's been estimated
that by year's end, the state
government photocopiers
will have come out with
more than 43 MILLION
copies!

All that with a paper
shortage.

Gov. Milliken's office
seeks these days to do
something about the situ-
ation. Special messages,
which usually run six to 12

*
*
*

TV REPAIR
ALL MAKE MACHINES
• Admiral • Zenith • Motorola

RCA •Philco »GE

• All other Brands
IT'S NOT NECESSARY TO HAVE PURCHASED YOUR
TV FROM US TO GET SERVICE. WE REPAIR ALL
MAKES REGARDLESS OF WHERE IT WAS PURCHAS-
ED.

Schneeberger's have the Factory
.Trained servicemen, the Parts,
The equipment to get your mac-
hine working again.

pages or so, have been
printed on both sides of the
paper.

Rep. Alma G. Stallworth, a
Detroit Democrat, also is
using the hind side of the
page with her releases.

Laudatory action, it
seems, despite the pro-
testations of some that it's
difficult to work with "hand-
outs" that can't be spread
out for quick and easy
perusal.

Then, there are folks like
the freshman state repre-
sentative who trundles out
three-page releases at the
drop of a pencil.

Does it really take seven
pages to tell the world how
delighted one is with the
"depth and breath" (sic) of
the governor's special mes-
sage on consumer protec-
tion?

Especially when he also is
"very pleased at my own
personal role in this vital
area"?

THE EASY WAY

Michigan motorists don't
have to stand in line again
this year to get their license
plate tabs for 1974.

Many car and motorcycle
owners received their 1974
license tab applications in
the mail and can simply
correct any erroneous in-
formation on the form, make
out a personal check and
send the stuff back to the
Secretary of State office.

Others, who've purchased
new vehicles recently, or
don't get an application in
the mail, will have to brave
the lines at the office to get
their tabs^

Secretary of State Austin
inaugurated the plate (or
tab) by mail system two
years ago. So far, more than
750,000 Michigan drivers
have taken advantage of
this method of collecting
their plates.

REGISTER BY MAIL?

While the mails are under
discussion, consider this
idea.

One state representative
is suggesting legislation to
permit voter registration by
mail.

This would, according to
sponsor Lucille McCollough.
a Dearborn Democrat,
"vastly expand our voter
registration lists and give
more people than ever
before a voice in govern-
ment.'.'

Special Agriculture Train-
ing "Agriculture Production
Technical Course" is avail-
able this winter term (Jan. 2
- March 15) at Michigan
State University. This would
be an excellent opportunity
tor cash crop farmers to
meet the specialized needs
of today's agriculture.

Agriculture is rapidly
changing and requires
agressive young farmers
who have specialized train-
ing in modern scientific
farming. To be successful
the young farmer must
apply the most recent de-
velopments dealing with
farm finance, production,
harvesting, and marketing
of agricultural products. He
also must be aware of the
continuing changes in rural
living which have a great
influence on agriculture.

While the demands for
success are great, the op-
portunities for success also
are great.

The program in Agricul-
ture Production consists of
11 weeks. A student may
concentrate on cash crops,
animal husbandry, dairy,

fruit, agriculture engineer-
ing, etc. For further infor-
mation contact the Tuscola
Cooperative Extension Of-
fice. Caro. Telephone
673-3161.

A LITTLE
CHRONICLE WANT AD

Biggets

Results

FARM MACHINERY

AUCTION
Saturday, Dec. 1

At 12:30 p.m.
Located 2 miles South of Gilford or 3 miles East and 1 mild

North of Reese, Michigan comer of Bradleyville & Dixon Roads

Deford
Mrs. Nellie Mathews

spent the Thanksgiving din-
ner and week end with her
children at Lapeer. Included
were Mr. and Mrs. William
Mathews and family from
Clio and Priscilla Widmeyer
of Elkhart, Ind., who also
returned to Deford to spend
a few days with Mrs.
Mathews.

Snowmobile classes will
begin Saturday, Dec. 1, at
9:00 a.m. at the Deford
Community School for those
who have enrolled.

TRACTORS
Farmall '656' tractor, gas, good

rubber, 13.6x38 duals
Farmall Super 'C' tractor, wide

front, A-l condition
4 row cultivator and bean puller
AC VVD-45, wide front, good

rubber, nice condition

TRUCKS
1968 Chevrolet Spartan '80'

truck, custom beet box, grain
tight, twin telescopic hoist, low
mileage

1963 Ford F-100 pickup truck,
nice shape

MACHINERY
New Idea 7 ft. semi-mtd. mower
International 3-14 mtd. plow
International '185' planter.

fertilizer unit, 4 row
International '224' planter.

fertilizer unit, 4 row
Olson Roto Beanter, 3 row
Oliver 12 ft. transport disc
Dunham cultipacker. 12 ft.
Graham Hoem 9 tooth field plow
Blade, rear mtd.. 7 ft.
Innes 6 row windrower
John Deere 3 section rotary hoc
John Deere 15 hole VanBrunt

grain drill
Farm Hand '350' two row beet

harvester
John Peere 4 bar integral rake
Oliver weeder

Olson roto beater. 2 row
International 12 ft. Vibrashank

field cultivator
Oliver 2 section roll-up spilie

with evener
John Deere 3 section spring

harrow
International 2-14 roll over plow
New Idea loader with snow and

manure buckets
EZ Clodbuster
Two fuel tanks with stands
Int. Cub Cadet mower, 32 in.
Platform scale
2 rolls snow fence
Parts Bins
Work bench
Double harness, complete
Wheelbarrow
Water trough
Trailer, 2 wheel
Machinery trailer, 2 wheel, hand

wind
Clodbuster
Walking plow
Land leveler
Pedestal grinder
Lincoln welder
Oil barrels

COMBINE
John Deere '55' self-propelled

combine
Innes pickup. 12 ft. header,

straw chopper. A-l condition

ESSENTIALS

All the world expects of a
graduate student is that he
has learned how to learn.

AVOID ACCIDENTS

Slow down at sundown —
don't drive so fast you can't
stop within your field of
vision.

TERMS: Contact bank clerk I THE HEESE BRANCH of thi:
prior to sale datr for credit I Frankcnmulh State Bank,
arrangements. I Clerk.

™™«»̂ «.«.i«™^—«î .«̂ .î J———•".—— -̂̂ ——»

Lewis Stringer Estate
BOYD TAIT, AUCTIONEER

Phone Caro 673-3525 for auction
dates.

Rki

Per feet for Mom,
Dad and Kids

We Have AH The

HOT COMBS
Norelco

BANKAMERICARD
•< ///.//,/ //, H

Remington

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKK ttK\\i:U.

i

Cass City Bowling Leagues

SUNDAY NIGHT MIXED
Nov. 25,1973

Yellowjackets 13',A
MixUps 11
D. J.'s lO'/r
BigJ's 9
Pintippers 8
Channelmasters 6'/?
Dead Beats sy2

Gutter Dusters 2

High Women's Games: J.
Deering 198, D. Jenkins
197, O. Crawford 158, M.
Randall 158.

High Women's Series: J.
Deering 498, D. Jenkins
457, J. Lapp 443.

High Men's Games: T.
Furness 209, E. Francis 200,
H. Crawford 194.

High Men's Series: T.
Furness 561, E. Francis 532,
A.D. Frederick 507.

High Team Game: Mix
Ups 687.

High Team Series: Mix
Ups 1889.

Splits Converted: J.
Deering 5-6, C. Furness 5-6,
A.D. Frederick 3-10,3-10, M.
Frederick 2-5-7, J. Jenkins
3-10, 3-10, D. Jenkins 4-5,
H. Crawford 2-7, G. Lapp
3-6-7,6-7, J. Lapp 5-6-10, D.
Curtis 3-10, E. Curtis 3-10.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Johnson Plumberettes 33'/?
Sandy's "Beauties" 31'/2
Pat's Beauty Salon 29
WKYO 25
Gambles 23
General Cable 21
Deering Packing 16
Woods Research Co. 13

High Team Series: Pat's
Beauty Salon 2191, WKYO
2079, Johnson Plumber-
ettes 2016.

High Team Games: Pat's
Beauty Salon 753-744
WKYO 738.

High Individual Series: S.
Cummins 498, A. McComb
487, M. Guild 465, C.
Mellendorf 455, L. Selby
453.

High Individual Games: S.
Cummins 193-163, C. Mel-
lendorf 193, M. Guild 186,
M. Schwartz (sub) 180, M.
Spencer 174, B. Abke 171,
A. McComb 166-165-156, B.
Carmer 163, P. Brinkman
160, L. Selby 159-158, L.
Yost 159-153, D. Jones 157,
M. Zdrowski (sub) 157, J.
Steadman 155, L. Bryant
153, C. Furness 153, J.
Muntz 153, P. Johnson
152-150, G. Root 150.

Splits Converted: S.
Cummins, M. Guild, P. John-

Actual Size 4"x 5"

FROM YOUR
110 KODACOLOR
FILMS

HITE
QUALITY

We Accept All PRE-PAID
PRESCRIPTION PLANS BANKAMERICARD

(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

son, N. Koepfgen, E. Reagh
3-10, J. LaRoche (sub), R.
Spencer 5-6. B. Massingale,
C. Mellendorf 5-10, A. Mc-
Comb 2-7, H. Peters 5-10,
2-7, G. Root 4-5, L. Selby
3-10, 5-7.

SUNDAY NIGHT JUNIORS

Thunder Balls
Hopefuls
Pin Eaters
Rednecks
Turkeys
Rookies
Luckless
Scrubs

9
9
8
8
8
8
6
6

High Team Series: Rook-
ies 1236, Scrubs 1151,
Luckless Trio 1151.

High Team Games: Rook-
ies 440, Scrubs 435, Luck-
less Trio 429.

High Individual Series: M.
Frederick 424, L Papp 423.

High Individual Games: L.
Papp 172, C. Palmateer 160,
D. Zawilinski 157.

Splits Converted: G.
Decker 2-3.

KINGS& QUEENS
Nov. 20,1973

548, L. Guinther 540,\ D.
Iseler 540, K. Pobanz 539, F.
Schott 533, E. Helwig 530, J.
Gallagher 526, D. Ciim-
mings 521, B. Selby 521^ P.
Robinson 515, D. Wallace
510, D. Doerr 508, D. Vatter
507, Don Root 502. !

200 Games: E. Helwig
224, D. Iseler 220, ! C.
Guinther 203, K. Pobanz
203, Don Root 202, D. Alien
201, F. Schott 201, J. R(j>ot
200.

MERCHANTS"B"LEAGUE
Nov. 21,1973

Croft-Clara Lumber 12
Winter's Truck Sales 12
Clare's Sunoco Service 10
SchneebergerTV ! 8
Tuckey Block I 7
Rabideau Motor Sales | 6
Wesley Quaker Maid j 6
Veronica's Restaurant 13

I

500Series: E. Schulz 545,
F. Knoblet 531, B. Bartjle

Hobedo's
VIP's
D-T's
Schwartz Clan
Doerr's Bunch
Loser's Inc.
Good-Guys
Brewers

lO'/Z

10'/2
9
9
8
7
6
5

530, J. Guinther 511.
High Games: B. Bartle

213, F. Knoblet 212, J.
Guinther 201.

MONDAY NIGHT TRIO
Nov. 26,1973

Reefers
Gadabouts
Dreamers
Ten Pins
Bar Hoppers
Newcomers

14
12
7
5Vz
5
4>/2

High Team Series: Reef-
ers 1134, Gadabouts 1126.

High Team Games: Gad-
abouts 407, Reefers 406.

High Individual Series: M.
Powell 425, N. Anderson
409.

High Individual Games: E.
Jones 164, Y. Edzik 160, M.
Powell 159.

Splits Converted: L Tel-
ler 2-7, 7-8, D. Heacock
3-10, M.L. Bergman 5-10.

~ PAGE FIVE

PWPsets

December

schedule
Parents Without Partners

will hold its monthly meet-
ing at 8 p.m. Monday, Dec 3,
in the basement of the
Community Bank in Ubly.

Sunday, Dec 2, PWP
members and their children
are to meet at the home of
Joan Andrakowicz at 1:30

" P m. to create decorations
for a family Christmas party
that will be held f3ec. 16, at
2 p.m. in the Veterans Hall
in Pigeon.

The adult Christmas party
will be held in Caro Dec. 28,
beginning at 9 p.m Helen
Thompson will be the host-
ess.

Joan Andrakowicz, Bay-
ard Hildreth and Julie
Smeader were honored re-
cently with an award for
their outstanding service in
PWP at a dinner-dance in
Port Huron.

The Want Ads are newsy., too.

WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH
"ANNIVERSARY DEALS."
COME SEE US TODAY.

High Team Series:
Schwartz Clan 1885,
Doerr's Bunch 1733, D-T's
1692.

High Team Games:
Schwartz Clan 663-655,
Doerr's Bunch 632, Good-
Guys 624.

Men's High Series: Jack
Gallagher (sub) 486, D.
Doerr 484, C. Timmons 467.

Men's High Games: D.
Doerr 189, J. Gallagher
(sub) 187-173, C. Timmons
171.

Women's High Series: M.
Schwartz 437, C. Davidson
436, P. Schwartz 428.

Women's High Games: M.
Schwartz 169, P. Schwartz
161-150, M. Maurer 159, M.
Downing 155, C. Davidson
151.

Splits Converted: 2-4-7-9
J. Steadman, 3-9-10 M.
Schwartz, 4-7-9 C. David-
son, 5-10 M. Hoffman, G.
Frederick, 2-7 J. Steadman,
5-7 N. Benitez, 3-10 M.
Schwartz, J. Copeland (2).

MERCHANTS"A"LEAGUE
Nov. 21,1973

Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 10
J. P. Burroughs 10
Croft-Clara Lumber 9
New England Life 8
Kritzmans 8
Fuelgas 8
Erla Food Center 7
Cass City Gulf Service 4

500 Series: D. Allen 556,
J Smithson 550, J Root

For:
GREAT-LOOKING CARS.

Pick a size: corripact, mid-size, or
full-size—we have!'em all.

For:
GREAT-LOOKING DEALS.

We think our deals can't be matched.
Come in—we'll do bur best to prove it.

For:
"CHARGERS 3."

Coupe, hardtop, or SE models.
Immediate delivery. No waiting.
You can depend on us for exciting
cars, great service.

RABIDEAU MOTORS, 6513 Main St., Cass City
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Huron farmers
to elect ASC
committeemen

Dan Franzel, Chairman of
Huron County ASC Com-
mittee, reminds farm own-
ers and operators to cast
their votes by mail to elect
community committeemen
and return ballots to the
ASCS office by Dec. 3.

If an eligible voter did not
receive a ballot by mail, he
may obtain one at the ASCS
office. The county com-
mittee wilt tabulate ballots
at a meeting Dec. 5, begin-
ning at 10:00 a.m. in the
ASCS office. Elected com-
mitteemen and delegates to
the 'county convention will
be notified by mail after
Dec. 5.

The county ASC conven-
tion will be Dec. 13, at
10:00 a.m. in the TVO Hall,
Ubly. Delegates will elect
members of the county
committee and alternates
whose terms expire in 1973.

Meetings are open to the
public.
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BETTER HEALTH

Drug usage not new

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ and DR. WILLIAM J. WELCH

Very few people seem to
remember, and many do not
even know, that until 1915
when the Harrison Act
made narcotics illegal,
opium, the crude drug from
which morphine and heroin
are derived, was as readily
available to Americans as
aspirin tablets are today.

Indeed, at the turn of the
century, a popular brand of
aspirin was combined with
heroin and so advertised in
daily newspapers. Many
cough mixtures sold over
the counter were proudly
labeled as containing her-
oin. Other patented nos-
trums often contained mor-
phine or heroin, although in
some cases that fact was
not disclosed.

Dr. Hamilton Wright, who
in 1911 bore the imposing

title of United States Opium
Coijnmissioner, was not in
thajt year happy to an-
noiince that the 90 million
people then making up the
population of the U.S. had
conjsumed over half a mil-
lionj pounds of opium.

TJie per capita consum-
pticjn of such drugs, just a
little more than 60 years
ago] was greater in the U.S.
tharii in half a dozen count-
ries! in Europe and more
eveiji than in China, the
reputed home of the opium
pipe.

ln| the face of these
statistics, it was not difficult
for | zealous moralists to
drurji up laws prohibiting
the sale and use of narcot-
ics, jUst as a few years later
equally zealous moralists
prorjioted the ill-starred

We Are Pleased To Extend

OUR

20th ANNUAL INVITATION
TO OPEN A

CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNT
AT THIS BANK

To THE SCORES OF PEOPLE OF OUR COMMUNITY WHO
HAVE BEEN USING THIS METHOD OF SAVING, SOME FOR THE
FULL NINETEEN YEARS WE HAVE OFFERED THE SERVICE.
THIS INVITATION IS HARDLY NECESSARY. j

IF YOU HAVE NOT HAD THE CHRISTMAS CLUB EXPERIENCE
BEFORE, THERE IS NO BETTER TIME TO TRY it ThJAN FOR
1974. COME IN NOW AND HAVE US OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT.

THE PINNEY STATE BANK
j

MEMBER i

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION!

CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS - 50rf to $10.00 iPER WEEK

•0WWWSWW

Eighteenth Amendment,
which made alcohol legally
forbidden fruit.

We are all very much
aware that the so-called
Prohibition Amendment not
only fostered the massive
black marketeering of
booze, but the massive
contempt of all law as well,
which grew from the simple
beginning called "boot-leg-
ging" into the bloody enter-
prise of organized crime.

The Harrison Narcotic Act
has never acquired the aura
of jocular stupidity which
surrounded the Eighteenth
Amendment, and ultimately
wiped it off the books, but
its part in creating a
narcotic black market has
been no less pernicious.
Organized crime has flour-
ished joyfully and profitably
ever since.

The moral fervor and gut
anxiety of those who are
horrified by the taking of
drugs have been more than
a match for the few profes-
sional voices that plead for
more study and research
into the mechanisms of
drug-addiction.

Many concerned doctors
would welcome the estab-
lishment of heroin mainte-
nance clinics in which the
miserable addicts could be
taken out of the grip of the
pushers who peddle their
wares in the street at
astronomical profit.

At the same time, in such
clinics the doctors could
study the process of addic-
tion at first hand. These
doctors plead for some
versions of the Brit ish
system, in which the distri-
bution of hard drugs to
addicts is managed by
government doctors and not
by the parasites of the
underworld.

Opponents of such pro-
posals insist that heroin
maintenance clinics would
only make addiction "less
costly and more attractive
and socially acceptable".
Researchers agree that
their proposals would make
addiction less costly, but
they roundly counter the
argument of its being more
attractive and socially ac-
ceptable by demanding
rhetorically. "Has penicillin
made gonorrhea at t ract ive
and acceptable7"

The answer is obviously
an emphatic "no." and until
drug addiction becomes the
object of serious study, with
the implicit hope of finding
effective treatments, pro-
hibitive laws are going to
continue to light up drug
abuse with the Stardust of
the forbidden delight, ano
unscrupulous criminals are
going to continue to profit
from our stupidity.

Your neighbor says

Cut school week
estimation, this failed to do
a good job of educating
students She said hei two
children, a seventh grader
and a third grader would be
better off under this type of
plan.

Mrs. Wills is a Cass City
native. Her husband is a
foreman at a Marlette firm

Schools are one of the
numerous victims of the
nation's energy shortage,
and heating these buildings
has become a challenge for
boards of education across
the state.

Presently. Cass City In-
termediate has no firm
source of fuel yet arranged.
Some have speculated that
the school might have to
close during the winter
months and remain in ses-
sion during the summer.

One person who doesn't
want to see schools closed
during winter months is
Mrs. Howard Wills of Green-
land Road.

"I just don't want to see it
happen." she said. "What
I'd rather see is a four-day
school week. In that way, the
kids' education would not
be interrupted."

She recalled half-day ses-
sions and how. in her

Wilfred Wells dies Monday
Milfred Wells, 75, of Bel-

laire. Mi., died Monday
morning, Nov. 26, at Mead-
owbrook Nursing Facility
after a lengthy illness.

He was born Sept. 10.
1898, in West Virginia.

Surviving are his wife;
four sons, including Clyde
Wells of Cass City; 11
grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held at Bellaire with burial
in Grand Rapids

For Fast Results
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VISIT OUR EXPANDED
JEWELRY DEPARTMENT
A Wide Selection

Earrings

.25 to $12.00

Sterling Silver Rings

$2.00 to $5.00
Your Favorite

Costume Jewelry

$1.00 and up
IT'S COACH LIGHT FOR-

VARIETY - SELECTION - LOW PRICES

We Accept All PRE-PAID

PRESCRIPTION PLANS
(FREE PARKING IN THE REAR)

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
MIKK \U:\M-:K. HT:J-:M»I:I

FRESH WHOLE OR RIB HALF

PORK LOINS

89t.(SLICED

FREE)

ERLA'S HICKORY SMOKED

SLAB BACON
(By the Chunk)

89**
ERLA'S HOMEMADE (SLICED)

HEAD CHEESE
nr CHICKEN LOAF "• 980

I ERLA'S MILD SENSATION

Skinless Franks
or Ring Bologna

FRESH PICNIC CUT

PORK ROASTS

69<u

FRESH PRODUCE
Size 138 California New Navel J
ORANGES -d-
Cello rt lb. f».»
CARROTS * Pkg.25<t
New Florida rt nn
GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 29<t

ERLA'S HOMEMADE BULK U.S. No. 1

PORK SAUSAGE
^ «iA^lU5<Ul -_ _

POTATOES lOibs.

TENDER AGED BEEF

BLADE CUTS Ib.
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

Sheep Casing Franks or
Smoked Polish Sausage

ERLA'S HOMEMADE FRESH

LlVffi RINGS

98cu
OVEN OLO 1 1/2-lb. loaves

King Size Bread....
FARM HOME

Dread -i6.-.0.2-
Wishbone Deluxe French & Italian

DRESSINGS

QUET FROZEN

STEAKS

HAMS
ERLA'S HOMEMADE SLICED

DUTCH LOAF

1.19

CAMPBELL'S

TOMATO
SOUP

10 1/2-oz.
cans

Kraft 12-oz. jar

MARSHMALLOW CREAM
Kraft Maxi Cup

FARKAY. 1.6.-.?z.-_
Bakers 12-oz.

CHOCOLATE CHIPS pk?:
My-T-Fine Ass't.

PUDDING .3.k!:??..p-kf-s:
Sani Seal

COTTAGE CHEESE.*.*? 430 COOKIE SALE -p-k-B-s:
NORTHERN _Sunshine

H|-H0CRACKERS
Swiss Miss Dark Chocolate - English Toffee

Chocolate Malt 6 ct.

Libby's
Whole or Cream Style

fORlV 15-oz. cans

12t
5/91"

Del Monte - / g^f*

PEAS—J_6:_0-z:-c-^_--4/ VV<fr
Contadina 15-oz. cans

TOMATO SAUCE 4/89<fc
Golden Age Elbow * f\ .
MACARONI -..—2-.lhPJ?j.49<t

Keebler Red Tac
SPECIALS GOOD

THRU
SATURDAY

DEC. 1

lb. pkg.

Pkg.

K72-.'5:>ia

11 * - t * t t

Kingsford Frozen Beef Steak 14-oz. pkg. Aunt Nellies

PflPflA Mil Chocolate Malt 6 ct pkg. .1711.
^̂ ^̂  • UUuun ITIIA-— wy

39V KOSHER DILLS .....4.6:.ra;.if:...... 690

MEAT PATTIES -S *̂ 99$ CORN RELISH
DETERGENT jt*f\ Jft Meadowbrook Frozen

HOE ....»*. »-*.?5-. J24b PEAS & CARROTS

-
2 ° 1

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

Food Center
I!S' CASS CITY

PKN MONO \V-THURSDAV TO 6 p.m
FRIDAY T09p.m.

S XTl'RD VY 8:00 a.m. toS p.m.

BEER WINE
MKMBKR T.W. FOOD STORE
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BUCK LUCK
David Aumann. Cass City,

shot a four-point buck Sun-
day. Nov. 18. while hunting
northeast of Cass City. The
deer weighed about 140 Ibs.

Bill Aubry. Cass City, shot
a seven-point buck opening
day while hunting in the
Deford State Game Area.
The deer, which weighed in
at 230 Ibs., was shot around
9:00 a.m.

Joe High. Cass City, shot a
10-point buck while hunting
late Saturday afternoon
east of Cass City. The buck
weighed 160 Ibs.

Earney Seeley got an
8-pomter Thanksgiv ing
morning, hunting east and
north of Cass City.

Bill Ehrlich of Gagetown
got a 7-point, 150-lb. buck
Tuesday, Nov. 20, hunting
east and north of Cass City.
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AROUND THE FARM

Synthia saves»•
dollars for farmers

By Don Kebler

PHARMACIST Tom Proctor, shows off a candle set to
a customer at Old Wood Drug. They have the largest
selection of greeting cards, gift wrap, and gifts ever. They
would be happy to show you the many choices for your gift
giving. Stop in soon at the corner store. (Adv.)

THE TIME IS NOW

Opportunity is not what
may come to us tomorrow,
but what we can make out of
it today.

OPINIONATED

Some folks go through life
feeling they owe themselves
more than they can ever
pay.

Synthm paid off for one of
out cash oop operators last
week In f (3ct this talking
computer earned SI200 for
this operator because of a
less than S6.00 phone call.
After comparing his earn-
ings to what the phone call
cost, this operator com-
mented he would spend
SI.00 any day to earn
almost S300.00 tax free.

This 300 to one earnings
were not really earnings in
one sense of the word. They
were income tax savings
and Synthia the talking
computer figured it out for
him.

We started Synthia com
puling this operator's in-
come tax on the basis of his
current cash receipts, ex-
penses and depreciations.
We plugged in his estimated
itemized deductions, his
dependents and investment
credit. We made several
adjustments to see how
buying or not buying ma-
chinery, fertilizer, seed,
herbecides. parts etc.. sell-
ing or not selling crops and
income tax averaging would
affect the taxes due.

The right combination
was found after four ad-
justed analyses were made

WE GIFT WRAP
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WHEN IN DOUBT GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE

Christmas Suggestions

For The

Active Gals

Body Skirt

^500

... and a new kind of
comfort ... the body
shirt that ends riding-up!
1005& nylon ribbed knit.
Wear with skins, slacks
or shorts. Tumble dry.

Brown - Black
Navy - S-M-L

the place...
where everything
is happening for
young jrs. Come
join us.

T^UTITJlH.

TRADE WINDS
CASS CITY - MARLETTE - PIGEON

FRANKENMUTH

, •.,BAQGIES. BRAS •.SHIRTS .. .

OT
w
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tfw
H-i

8
w

OT
H

•PANT C-OATS

O
<
"-3

•
JEANS

and 17 minutes of tele-
phone use

Af ter - determining the tax
route he would follow he?
told me he would be able to
tell the tax accountant he
hues what lie did By domi;
this he would save tho
accountant time in fii'.unm*
the best repott for maxi-
mum tax advantages
Theiefoie the accountant
could chari'e him less

You too can let Synthi.J
work for you in planning the
best income tax advantages
you can make before the
end of the year A visit,
phone call or letter to your
extension office is all that is
necessary to let us have
Synthia save you money in
any one of many computer
programs.

_(- -4- -I. 4- -J- _j-

One of the more f re-
quently asked questions is
"what can I afford to pay to
rent land?" This is really .a
hot question and we're
endeavoring to come up
with some good standards
to use as guidelines. The
real difficulty is that cos!
and return figures are
varying so rapidly one can
only est imate possible
probabilities. For instance a
two-dollar change in the
navy bean price could meain
a S21.00 difference in what
one could pay per acre in
rent.

We can come up witlh
guidelines for giving an
estimate of cash and non-
cash fixed and variable
costs to produce an acre of
corn, beans, beets, etc.
However, if you cannot
supply certain cost infor-
mation as pertaining to your
actual farm business, these
guidelines cannot be right

An error the wrong way
can lose one many dollar:;..
We hope to point out these
guidelines during the bean
day. Saturday, Dec. 1. at
A k r o n - F a i t g r o v e High
School. Plan to attend from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and be the
guests of the county elo-
vators for lunch.

Mr. Farmer!
READ AND USE

c-c-c
CLASSIFIED ADS

"To sell or Rent a farm
*To sell or buy livestock
*To sell or buy Implements
*To profitably sell or

buy anything

The Classified Section lii
Where Interested
Prospects Look First

ITHE CASS CITY CHRONICLE
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CLIP-A-COUPON
SALE

^ AND GUT YOUR FOOD BILL
NOTE: Not responsible for errors mode rn
Pr.ntmg. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. j>RICES GOOD NOW thru SAT., DEC. 1, 1973

CASS MTV IGA
IFOODLINEI

STORE HOURS:
OPEN THURSDAY 1 FRIDAY TILL 9:00

DAILY TILL f-no

IGA-TABLERITE PORK

SPARE RIBS

FAME
PET FOOD

SALE
'Fresh &
Meaty'

FOR YOUR
idllNG

PLEASURE'.

TABLE KING
SLICED

PEACHES
29-oz.
Can

ALL FLAVORS

JELLO
GELATIN DESSERT10*

IGA-TABLERITE PORK
SMOKED
PICNIC

TABLERITE BEEF
BLADE CUT

CHUCK
^-^ «̂ p> M A _»

STEAK

CQNO-MEAL]
MINU |

SUGGtSTlONS y

L^

FAME KIBBLED 25-lb. Bag

Dry Dog Food
FAME GOURMET CHUNKS
BEEF«LIVER»CHICKEN»HORSEMEAT

Dog*Foodnet £»-oz. 31*
FAME CHICKEN.BEEF.LIVER _ _ .

Dog Food i6-oz can 14
FAME MOIST

Dog Food 36-oz. Pkg.

&
J* FAME

Burgers
For Dogs

f 36-oz. Pkg.

no! 3 07 Pkg.

SILVER BAR
SWEET
PEAS P*
TABLE KING

WHOLE KERNEL or CREAM STYLE

CORN
16-02. *

Can

JIFFY ALL FLAVORS

CAKE MIXES
net 9 07 ^B ^^^k ̂"•• J.U

' JIFFY V.'tiito or Fudtjf:

Frosting Mix PVq' JQ

JIFFY FUDGE

BROWNIE

r.et 8-oz. Pkg • ^1 ^1

Bakery Values From IGA

HYGRADE ALL MEAT
CONEY

IGA-TABLERITE
Center Cut Stuffed

PORK CHOPS
,„. *119

JOHN'S FROZEN 4 VARIETIES

PIZZA net 15-16-oz. Pkgs

Limit One Coupon Per Fa-nity
Coupon Expires Sol., Dec- 1, 1973
With this Coupon & S7.00 Purchos.

IGA-TABLERITE
... For I

Best Value?
IGA-TABLERITE BJEEF

RAPID SHAVE 4 VARIETIES

Shave Cream
net. 11-oz. Can jm f^sAvt 37* tity

Limit One Coupon Per Family
fi Coupon Expires Sat., Dec. 1, 1973

MICHIGAN BOILING

ONIONS ' . ' • -

CALIFORNIA
RED RIPE

[TOMATOES

lb. Bag

TEXAS . .
'Boiled Dinner Special')
FRESH NEW CROP
CABBAGE

lb.

CORONET STUDIO PRINT
Towels 1-Roll. Pkg

SAVE 9**
Limit On. Coupon Per Fomily

loupon Expires Sat.. Dec. t. 1973
With this Coupon & 57.00 Purchase

OVEN FRESH WHITE • T A S T E S LIKE

DETERGENT

Card Liquid

o
t One Coupon Pe

Expire
With this Coup

r Family
Coupon Expires Sot.. Dec. 1. 1973. . .

4 $7.00 Purchase

FARM-HOME HOMEMADE

\̂ BREAD

i:N FRESH
I h Si-RVF

Hot Bread i !t; i-,.,t
Ktnnen c VARIETIF.S
Red Tag 2
Cookie Sale PVr<

' \D SHOULDERS ^'"" '-"

SHAMPOO ^ •;;;
? T^oc 2'.

;. FOR F A S T RELIEF ' -'

j ALKA-SELTZER
I PLUS 36-ct P^3

FAME FROZEN SAVE 20c

CRINKLE CUT
POTATOES

BREAKFAST CEREAL
TOTAL net. 12-oz. Box

SAVE 44*
i'*I Limit Ona Coupon Per Family

Coupon Expires Sot.. Dec. 1. 1973
With this Coupon & S7.00 Purch

99*
FAME FROZEN .
Orange Juice ft/* I £•"

net 6-07 Cam **/ •*

FLLISCHMAN'S EGG SUBSTITUTE

Egg Beaters "7O*
nt!i 2/8-07 Cms • ̂

CHIFFON BOWL P/|,K

Soft Margarjine

TABLERITE INDIV

Cheese /
Slices V

COUNTY LINE ,

Mild Longhorn ,tl

FISHER'S COUNTRY CHARM

Longhorn it>
• Sliced •ClninV,

'Overnighters' 12-ct. Box

Pampers »_»>
SA VE 24* * 7

Limit One Coupon Per Fomily
Coupon Expires Sot., Dec. 1. 1973
Wrll^thi^Coupon i $7.00 Purchase

liC2£?
Pampers

SAVE



CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Services Monday for Robert Hunter
Robert M Hunter, 77,

died at Hills and Dales
. General Hospital Saturday,

Nov. 24, following a long: "illness.
Mr. Hunter was born in

Harwood, Ontario. Nov. 1,
1896, son of the late Robert
and Frances Marchant
Hunter

He married Esther G.
Mark in La peer Sept. 20,
1930- They came to Cass
3ity in 1946 from Detroit
vhere he lived until his
teath He was a retired
Businessman, owning and
>peratmg the Western Auto
store

Mr Hunter was a member
if the First Presbyterian
Church of Cass City and

served" on the Session a
number of years.

He was a veteran of World
War I, having served in the
Army and a veteran of
World War II, serving in the
Air Corps. He was Past
President of Rotary Inter-
national of Cass City and a
member of Tyler Lodge No.
317 F.&A.M.

He also served six years
as Elkland township clerk.

Mr. Hunter is survived by
his wife. Esther; one son,
Robert of Cass City, and two
grandchildren. Three broth-
ers preceded him in death.

A Masonic memorial serv-
ice was held Sunday. Funer-
al services w«re conducted
from Little's Funeral Home
Monday. Rev. Douglas Wil-
son, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church, and
Rev. Melvin R. Vender,
pastor Emeritus of the First
Presbyterian Church, offici-
ated.

Interment will be in Elk-
land cemetery.

City
City
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District Court
Martin Zalenski of Cass

in the village of Cass

"Here we come
a*party*ing"

Christmas parties can be more fun . . . more
colorful, when you use Hallmark party acces-
sories from our collection. After-party clean-
up's a snap . . . because you just toss all the
accessories away. Stop in soon.

COACH UGHT PHARMACY
W K \ \ K | { . <"»»,,,.p

Klll.-r«rii,-v I'll;. »72-:f28:{
I'll. «TJ::MII:V

was ticketed for no
operators license. He paid
fine and costs of S6.

Lawrence Marion Hunter
of Kibgstori in Wells town-
ship Was ticketed for failure
to mlaintain vehicle equip-
ment!. He paid fine and costs
of S6.

Vo5[d Dole of Kingston in
the village of Kingston was
ticketed for failure to stop,
coming onto a highway from
school driveway. He paid
fine and costs of 515.

Goijdon D. Peters of Cass
City ;in Elkland township
was ticketed for having no
registration plates. He paid
fine aind costs of S15.

Robert David Sadowski of
. Cass City in the village of

Fairgrjove was ticketed for

failurq to yield right of way.

Barbara Auteni
member of Almai
College band

Swirling kilts and stirring
martiaf music make Alma
College's Kiltie Band one of
the nation's most colorful
marchijng units.

One jof the French horn
players of this 75-member
band is Barbara L. Auten.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Auten of 6611 E.
Milligan Rd.. Cass City. A
1973 graduate of Cass City
High School, she is a
freshman at Alma.

Alma|College's first band
was formed in 1922 when a
dozen musicians toted their
instruments to a football
game arjid began to play. The
group continued to function
informally until 1924 when
a facultj' director took over
the baton.

Director of the band now
is Jack JBowman.

CASS CITY SCHOOLS

VACATION
CALENDAR

December 22 - January 1.
April 6 - 14

May 27

June 7

-Christmas Vacation!

_ Easter Vacation

..Memorial Day

.Last Day of School

TTie 1973-74 School

Calendar shall include 180^ student instruction days,
1 teacher record day, and % day teacher Orientation

He paid fine and costs of
S25.

Gerald Thomas Vander-
pool of Kingston was
ticketed by DNR officers for
transporting a loaded fire-
arm in an auto. He paid fine
and costs of S35.

Donald Mason Spencer of
Deford in the village of Cass
City was ticketed for driving
with improper plates. He
paid fine and costs of S15.

Dale Patrick Doyen of
Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
failure to maintain proper
equipment. He paid fine and
costs of S6.

Michael George Gilmore
of Kingston in Wells town
ship was ticketed for dis-
regarding a stop sign. He
paid fine and costs of 515.

Louis George Langenburg
of Cass City in the village of
Caro was ticketed for failure
to stop for a stop sign. He
paid fine and costs of S15.

Daniel Papp of Cass City
in Novesta township was
ticketed by the DNR for
carrying a loaded gun in an
automobile. He paid fine
and costs of S35.

Richard Lee Sugden of
Cass City in Novesta town-
ship was ticketed by DNR
for hunting from a scafold.

Darrell Duane Maynard of
Kingston in the village of
Unionville was ticketed for
no registration in posses-
sion. He paid fine and costs
of S15.

Lambert Ewing Althaver
of Cass City in Novesta
township was ticketed for
excessive speed. 75 mph in
an allowed 65 mile zone. He
paid fine and costs of S20.

Richard James Zawilmski
of Cass City in Elkland
township was ticketed for
no registration plate on a
motorcycle. He paid fine and
costs of S15. Also fine and
costs of 530 for no motor-
cycle endorsement on li-
cense and no proof of
registration.

William Francis Powel! of
Cass City in Arbela town-
ship was ticketed for being
unable to stop in assured
distance. He paid fine and
costs of 535

Darrell Townsend Cham-
bers of Kingston m Dayton
township was ticketed for
speeding 65 mph in an
allowed 55 mph zone. He
paid fine and costs of 520.

Richard Lee Sugden of
Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed for
having no registration on
person. He paid fine and
costs of 56. He also was
ticketed for excessive noise
(tires). He paid fine and
costs of S15.

Bonita Elaine Almas of
Cass City in Juniata town-
ship was ticketed for im-
proper passing. She paid
fine and costs of 520

John Eugene Smentek of
Cass City in Ellington town-
ship was ticketed for exces-
sive speed, 65 mph in an
allowed 55 mile zone. He
paid fine and costs of 520.

Sanilac DfflA October report
CJVSS CITY. MICHIGAN

Yearly Increase Per Cow

Owner

1. Gardner Brothers
2. Frank Demaray
3 Fierke Brothers
4. Percy Cuniper & Son
5. Robert & Jim Caister
6. Jack Kaufman & Sons
7. John Bader
8. Arthur Severance
9. John Murray

10. Bob Parr

No.
Cows

192
83
76
41
98
44
46
61
65

106

Lbs
Milk

1.911
1.619
1.254

995
973
835
724
666
628
594

Lbs
B'fat

34
61
44

6
30
32

•y

NOVEMBER TOP BUTTERFAT PRODUCERS

Daily Aver.i
ofCows

No
Cows

48
35
23

110
25
95
40
55
54
67

Per cent
Cows in

M i l k

81
94
96
87
96
92
90
87
85
87

1 bs
M i l k

1 92
1 HO
1 78
1 73
1 72
1 68
! 65
1 64
1 63
1 60

Lbs
B ' f a t

51 3
50 1
473
44 8
506
41 1
485
420
M37
439

Owner

1. Jack Kaufman & Sons
2. Leonard Briolat
3. Kenneth Temple
4. Prow so Dany Farm
5 Phillip Cnpps
6. Leslie Severance
7. Percy Cuniper & Son
8 Harold Barber & Sons
9. Leland Wendorf

10 Dudley Cumper & Sons

Sanilac County DHIA Cows Averaged - 36 3 Ibs of 36 per
cent milk.

Michigan DHIA Cows Averaged • 339 Ibs of 37 per cent
milk

FULL FUNCTION
CALCULATOR

- Easy to read eight digit display with
automatic decimal placement

— CE — Clear Entry key erases the last
entry in case you "goof"

- C — Clear Key completely clears the cal-
culator
On-Off Switch gives you six hours of
calculator time from inexpensive pen
light batteries

- Four function keys for subtraction, di-
vision, multiplication and addition Use
for mixed and chain calculations.

Where everything you buy

is guaranteed
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Shabbona Area News Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9489

Mr and Mrs Dean Smith
and girls were Sunday
afternoon. Nov. 18. callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and
fiimily.

Mr. and Mrs Gilbert
Groombridge of Flint were
Sunday afternoon. Nov 18.
guests of Mr. jnd Mrs. Voyle
Dor man.

Mr. and Mrs Irl Coltson of
Kingston were Sunday
afternoon. Nov. 18. callers of
Mr and Mrs Wilfred Turner.

Saturday evening. Nov.
17. the neighbors and his
families surprised Merrill
Kros'.cr at his home m honor
of his birthday

Mrs. Moiy Mnsten ib n
pjt ient in the Mar let te
Hcspital.

Mrs. Fred Emis'.h is a
p.iticnt m St Luke's Hos-
pital. Saginaw. Her room
number is 024 Mrb Einujh
h.Kl surs'cry on hor hip.

Mr. and Mrb Joe Mori
arley were Sunday supper
guosts. Nov 18. of Mr. mid
Mrs Ron Stolzman.

BUNCO

Mr and Mrs Joe Riley
wijre hosts to the Bunco
Group Saturday ovpmni;.
Nr)v 17. at the Community
H<i!l.

High was won by Ar l ie
Gr<iy and low. Mrs Arlie
Gr<iy. Door prize went to
Mrs. Paul Phillips

A cooperative lunch was
served.

Hosts Dec 1 will be Mr.
and Mrs Paul Murray.

Mr. and Mrs Voyle Dor
iTU'in were Saturday. Nov
17, afternoon callers ol the
former's aunt. Mrs Maude
Houi'.hton. at Snover

Mrb Vance Hull and
children and Mrs. Gordon
Hull and children of Sand
ubky were Sunday dinner
t juObts of Mrs Vjnce Hull's
parents. Mr and Mrs Joe
Moi tar toy

P.iul Wheeler of Enst
L.insini1, spent the Thanks-
giviiu: holiday vibitin:' his
pariJMitb. Mi and Mrb Alox
Whoeler and family

John Durilap Jr of C.ili
forma jvns a Wednesday
dinner and supper guest of
hib s ister . Mr. and Mib Don
Smith and family

Mr and Mrs. Lrnebt Hyat t
and Mr and Mrs Laurence
Hyiltt and fami ly were
Th.jnkii'.ivini: cuestb of Mr.
and Mrs Bill Arnott and
family of Grand Blanc

M^. and Mrs Alex Wheeler
and family were Thanks
givirn; t'.uests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Trepkowski
and sons of Ubly

MISS Lillian Duiilap of
Caro. Mr and Mrb Mai land
Tnsr.h and boys ol Cass City
and Mr and Mrs Don Smi* .
and family were Thanks-
;;'viru; .'.uests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dunlap Sr

Mr and Mrs Herman Jess
ot Port Huron. Mr and Mrs
John Hill and family. M>b.>
Deh'iia Hart of Sandusky.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Mere
dith. Mr and Mrs. Alvm
Meredith and family. Mr.
and Mrs Dole Meredith and
LeAnn and Mane Meredith
were ThanksRivmg dinner
Kuestsof Mr and Mrs Frank
Klee Jr. and fami l y of
Mmden City

Mr and Mrs Robert
Wallace and family of Hem-
lock. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Millii'an and girls of He-
mans. Mr. and Mrs Dale
Leslie and fami ly were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Behr and
family of Sandusky

John Dunlap Jr. was a
Wednesday evenmt; caller
of Mr and Mrs. John Dunlap
Sr

FARM BUREAU

The LJIMJ; Farm Bureau
met Tuesday evernni;. Nov.
20. with Mrb Ben Burmson
when ciijht families were
present

A short business meeting
was held

It was suggested to hold a
daytime meeting at Alex
Wheeler's for the Chr istmas
meeting

The package report was
presented by Mrs. Grace
Peterson and the discussion
on "Tuibtaafl" was led by
Grace Wheeler

A cooperative lunch was
served.

Mr and Mrs Ralph Smith
were Thanksgiving dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Geister of Marlette.

Mrs Nellie Vroomon ol
Caro was a Thanksgiving,
guest ol Miss Grace Wheel
er She also was a guest in
the Alex Wheeler home.

Mr and Mrs Virgil Van
Norman were Thanksgiving
afternoon calleis ol her
sister and husband. Mr and
Mrs JL Cole ot Sai'ina'.v

Mr and Mrs Dean Hoat:
and family ot Cass Ci ty and
Mi .Hid Mrb Andy Hnarg
woi •; Thanksi ' ivuu' i 'ucsts of
Mi ,inci Mis Moi nil Hoagt1.
and fami ly of Ypbilanti.

Mr and iMi s. John Dunlap
S' wore Sunday dinner
guestb ot Mr. <md Mrs Don
S'mth and family

Paul Palmer of Sandusky
spent Fndav visiting. Bob
and Al Leslie

Mib Neil MacNiven is stil l
a patient in Hills and Dales
Hospital. Cass City

J D Masten is a patient at
the University Hospital. Ann
Arbor.

Oakley Phettcplace of
Ypsilanti spent from Thurs
day till Sunday visiting Mr
and Mrs Merrill Kreger and
family

Mr. ,tnr) Mrs Voyle Dor-
man we ie I hanksgivr i ) ; ' .
dinner guests of Mr, and
Mrs Bill Dormjn and family

Mr and Mis Merrill Kreg-
er and Mike and Shorn. Mrs
Emma Kroger. Mrs Diane
Flsholz and Scott, were
Tlia.iksgiv.'ng guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold J. Kreuger.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mcln-

tosh and family were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lorn Mclntosh at
Argyle.

Mr and Mrs. Robert
Sprague and Sherry and
Kellie of Bay Port were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr.
and Mrs Ryerson Puter-
baugh and family Kellie
stayed for a visit until
Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man were Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr and Mrs.
Harley Dorman and family
of Caro.

Mi and Mrs. Wil fred
Turner spent the Thanks-
giving week end with Mr.
and Mrs Robert Bullock and
sons at East Lansing.

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Me
Intosh and family were
Sunday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman.

Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Smith and family. Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Sawdon and family
attended the RLDS Church
at Richmond. Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Mclntosh and Mrs.
Sawdon had charge of the
morning service. The mes-
sage was brought by the
girls singing and were also
assisted by their families.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Burns of Decker and Mr.
and Mrs. Fay McComb of
Cass City were Thanksgiv-
ing Day guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McComb of
Lansing. Mrs. Burns re-
turned home after spending
several days with the Rob-
ert McCombs. who have a
new baby boy. Mark Aaron,
born Nov. 14

Mr. and Mrs. Arlington
Gray spent Thanksgiving
Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Schneider and fam-
ily of Ubly. Mrs. Viola
Schneider and Bill of Snover

were also guests-
Thanksgiving Day guests

of the Irvin Kritzman family
of Millersburg, Ind., were
Mrs. Cecil Loomis of Gage-
town, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Kritzman of Decker, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Murphy and
family, Jean Gyomory and
Douglas O'Del! of Cass City,
Kurt Kritzman and Tari
Tremble of Bay City.

Mrs. Richard Baird of
Lansing spent from Friday
until Tuesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- •
ert Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger La-
Mothe of Clark Lake spent
the week end at the homes
of the Arlington Grays and
the Don Schneiders. A
Thanksgiving dinner was
held at the Schneider home
in Ubly Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Sefton
and family had Thanksgiv-
ing dinner with her mother,
Mrs. Erma Martin, of Cass
City.

Youth group to

sing Sunday al

Deford church
The Campus Life singers

will perform Sunday, Dec. 2,
at the Deford Community
Church, beginning at 2:30-
p.m.

The Campus Life Singers
are composed of high school
students from across the
Thumb area and are under
the direction of Rev. Dale
Sherry. Mrs. Sherry is the
accompanist.

The public is invited to
attend the hour concert,
sponsored by Youth for
Christ.
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THE PLACE

TO SAVE

IS

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
Compounded Daily, Earnings Paid Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.39%. No Minimum Balance.
Withdraw Anytime. Add Anytime. All Funds
in by the 10th of the Month Earn from the
1st of that Month.

(Effective October I, 1973)

CERTI-BOOK SAVINGS
Earnings Paid and Compounded Quarterly.
Annual Yield 5.88%. Minimum Balance
$500.00 with Additions or Withdrawals in
Multiples of- $100.00 or More. Withdrawals
Anytime or on 90 Days Written Notice.
Earnings Then Paid to Date of Withdrawal.

OPEN
9:00 A. M. - 3:00 P. M. MON.-THURS.

9:00 A. M. - 5:00 P. M. FRI. 9:00 A. M. - NOON SAT.

MUTUAL SAVINGS
6459 Main St. Cass City>

Phone 872-2105
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